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The News Has Been

Holland
the Town Where folks
Really Live

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

- NUMBER

95

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JULY

29

Lars Granberg

Head

To

College

Council Assigns

Councilmen

The board of

trustees ' of

NorthwesternCollege,a Reformed Church liberal arts college in

Orange City, la., today announced
id the appointir
appointment of Dr. Lars
I. Granberg of Hope College as
president of NorthwesternCollege.

The unanimous vote of

the
board was cast at a special session on campus in Orange City
Wednesday afternoon.Dr. Granberg, acting vice president of

BPW

City Council decided Wed- rider to iuthorizethe comnesday night that funds result- mittee to consult other engiing from the settlement of anti- neering firms if developments

Comfo^00'

trust litigationagainst various indicate.

was cool Wednesday eveelectricalmanufacturers and
ning, and City Council voted

Answering a question two
weeks ago on the city's obligation on paying Black and Veatch
for sewer plans, City Attorney Cunningham said the
contractcalls for paying 80
Councilman Bertal Slagh said. two choices. The fund which
per cent on completion and the
“MunicipalCourt has three air currentlyamounts to approxiremaining 20 per cent if conconditioners in windows at a mately $280,000could be placed
struction is done within two
cost of about $1,000. Why should in the bond and interest reyears. He said if the construcit cost four times as much to fix
demption fund which is accrued tion is not done in two years,
this room?”
to pay off revenue bonds which the fee is 10 per cent. He
City Manager Herb Holt had financed the last addition to the ruled that in any case, the
recommended low bid of Hek- James De Young light plant, city's obligationwas 90 per
man Heating and Air Condition- or the money could go into cent. He could not rule at preing for the work for which Archi- the construction fund for a prosent on whether the remaintects Kammeraad and Ctroop posed new addition.
ing 10 per cent must be paid
suppliers will revert to the
electrical construction fund of
ing Council Chambers at a cost
the Board of Public Works.
of $3,974.
According to City Attorney
“The amount is ridiculous,” Gordon Cunningham, there were

down

7-1 plans for air condition-

had drawn

cademic afi
academic
affairs at Hope College, was present. He succeeds
Dr. Preston J. Stegenga who has
accepted an academic post in
Africa. Dr. Stegenga is a son
of Dr. Miner Stegenga of Hol-

CENTS

Anti-Trust Settlement
It

At Orange City

PRICE TEN

21, 1966

specifications.

Councilman Morris Peerbolt,
whose company had also entered
a bid, asked to be excused from
voting.His request was granted.

Councilman Henry

Steffens,

Cunningham’s communication
stated that putting the money
into the bond redemption fund
would not relieve the city from
placing into that fund each
month 1/6 of the total amount

City Council has taken under

study a recommendation of the
Traffic and Safety

Commindon

changing the truck route in
Holland.

The recommendationw

a a

made Wednesday night, listing
several changes in the present
route, but opposition

was

ex*

pressed on the part which would

make

32nd St.

a

truck route

from Lincoln Ave. to Washing-

if another firm supervisedthe
worfc in the two-year period.
He said there was no question
but that the city would own
the plans.

ton Ave.

The recommendationwould
add the following streets to the
truck route: 16th St. from Fairbanks Ave. to US-31 bypass;
Lincoln Ave. from Seventh to
16th Sts ; 32nd St. from Lincoln to Washington Aves.; 11th
St. from Van Raalle Ave. to
Kollen Park Dr ; Kollen Park
Dr. from 1th St. to Cleveland
Ave.; Geveland Ave from Koll^l^ len Park Dr to 16th St. (Kollen Park Dr is not the drive
through the park but rather the
angling street bearing southwest from the foot of 11th St.
and is referred to on certain
maps at Lake St

the only member voting in favor of interestmaturing ‘on the next
land.
of the installation,said he in- interest date and 1/12 of the
itially had been opposed to the
Dr. Granberg joined the Hope
principal maturing on the next
suggestion in the belief that redemption date.
College faculty in 1947 and was
Killed in Viet
Council could “grin and bear it”
made chairman of the departA discussion among Council ALLEGAN - Sp/4 Roger D.
in the heat as well as the rest
ment of psychology in 1952.
members on the two choices
Dr. Lari I. Granberg
of the citizens, but on reflection
Clawson, 20, son of Mr. and
From 1954 to 1960 he ser
served as
indicated that either amounted
Mrs. Laverne Clawson, 213
dean of students and associate The Granberg family will he felt air conditioning might
to much the same thing in the
North St., Allegan, was killed in
professor of pastoral counseling move to Orange City late in be a good idea.
long run, as it would affect
City Manager Holt said the
action Tuesday in Viet Nam. acand psychologyat Fuller Theo- August. For the last four years,
electricalprofits which are
cording to word received Wedlogical Seminary in Pasadena, Mrs. Granberg.the former system in the court room has
shared 50-50 with the general
Calif. In 1960 he rejoined the Carol Van Oss of Grand Rapids, not been altogether successful.
nesday by his family.
fund
Hope facultyas professorof psy- has taught first graders at the The room appears comfortable
The city attorney's opinion No particularsas to where or
chology and staff psychothera- Cornelia Glerum School in West on entrance, but it quickly loses
stated that settlement funds, the how he was killed were given.
it when a number of people are
pist in charge of student counsel- Ottawa district.
Clawson who had been in Viet
)
result of lengthy litigatidn folThe Granbergs have three in the room for
time. The
ing services.He was named act.
The
recommendationwould
lowing a_ federal price-fixing Nam since Jan 18 attended Aling vice president for academic daughters.Barbara will be a equipment is somewhat noisy
remove the followingstreet*
conviction, are deemed to be a legan High School and was a
senior at Hope College. Karen and people in the visitorssecaffairs about a year ago,
reduction in cast and therefore member of the Blessed Sacrafrom the truck route: Van Rawill
enter
St.
Olaf’s
in
Northtion
cannot
easily
hear
all
court
Born in Egersund, Norway, he
constituteexcess bond proceeds. ment Catholic Church
alte Ave. from llth to 13th Sts.;
came to the United States at field, Minn., as a freshman in preceding despite addition of a
Under terms of the local orBesides the parents he is sur13th St. from Van Raalte Ave.
an early age. He attended Chi- the fall. Linda will be an eighth public address system.
dinance which set up the re- vived by nine brothers and sisto Harrison Ave ; Harrison Ave.
Holt explained that the system
cago public schools and received grader in Orange City.
n i I
venue bond issue, any unex- ters. Mrs. Tom Hoffman of Honfrom 13th to 16th Sts.; 16th St.
Dr. Granberg, 47, will be in- designed for council
, , .
'
.
a B. S. degree in anthropology
olulu, Hawaii, Mrs. Ronald
j from
Harrison to Cleveland
FIRST
SPADE
OF
DIRT
Mayor
Nelson
Bosman
(left)
one of true air conditioning, '
^
from Wheaton College in stalled as Northwestern's fourth was
„ .
,
the extent of $600,000 may be Doom of Benton Harbor, Miss
Aves.
turned
over
the
first
spadeful
of
dirt
at
ground
breaking
Wheaton, 111. After 4W years in presidentarodnd Nov. 1. The not ust refrigerationas in
improvement, enNancy Clawson of St. Joseph,
| Letters from Bethany Cfcris.an
the armed forces in World War four-year liberalarts college of court room. It would cool, filter,
ceremonies Monday for the new addition to Holland
Laverne Jr, and Dale Clawson
I tian Reformed Church and
the
Reformed
Church
in
AmerII, he obtained M. A. and Ph D.
cut humidity and distribute
? iri^f tom f
Hospital. John H. Van Dyke (right), president of the
of Kalamazoo, Elliott Clawson
Resthaven objected to making
degrees in psychology from the ica has an anticipated enroll- air to provide maximum comSyhf
Hospital Board, presided at the ceremoniesand turned over
of
Otsego
and
Jeff, Tim, and
32nd
St. a truck route. A petifor.
He
added
that
council
had
,ise
ls
aPProved
by
the
Mun1'
ment of 650 students this fall.
University of Chicago.
cipal Finance Commission, and Terry, all at home; his grandthe second spadeful of
(Sentinel photo)
tion objecting to the route was
earmarked $5,000 for such work
any remaining balance must be mothers, Mrs. Hazel Ashley of
signed by 60 resident* on 32nd
previous budget but instalrtf In a previou
passengers was driven by Ruth
paid into the redemption fund. Allegan, Mrs. Myrtie Clawson
St.
latiofr^iad
ad
not
m
been
made.
Barrett, 43, Coopersville.
The vote to transferthe money of Monterey Township, Allegan.
Roy Hickman, chairman of
that units such as
iiH
A
remark
into the construction fund was
Ottawa sheriff’sofficers said
Inquiries may be made at the
the Traffic and Safety Comused in the court room would
Injures
unanimous.
the car struck the bus broadNybcrg Funeral Home in Allemission, briefly reviewed t h e
cool off the audience but not the
i
The Board of Public Works gan.
side with part of the car going
history of truck routes, dating
Cmincil in ,U alcove brought a a|so was the subject c0„.
LAMONT
Three persons
under the frame of the bus. The
back to April, 1964, when truckchuckle
were injured in a car-schoolbus Investigationcontinues.
siderable discussion on another
Council chambers are used far
ers held the first of a series
matter. The board urged Counaccident at noon Tuesday at the
more often than two Council
of meeting with safety comcil’s cooperation in setting up
open intersectionof 40th Ave. Three Escape Injuries
meeting each month indicate.
mission members, city officials,
an election to let citizens deand Hayes St. in Tallmadge In Freeway Ramp Mishap Holt said the room is used for
etc , emphasizing the need for
cide on an additional $800,meetings of the Planning Commore workable and safer
township.
Nick Santora, 19. of 402 Home000 bond issue to complete the
HAVEN
Three mission, Traffic and Safety
route for trucking firms.
The driver of the car, Robert
city’s sewer expansion program. stead Ave. was bound over to
Grand Haven area young men Commission, Board of Appeals,
John Van Dyke Jr., speaking
Jones, 47, Grand Rapids, was
Councilman Henry Steffens Ottawa County Circuit Court folescaped injuries in a one-car labor negotiationsand many
for
the truckers, said, “We
admitted to ButterworthHospisaid he felt it was not a breac.i
accidentat 12:20 a m. Sunday other uses. “This probably is the
lowing preliminary examination
have no quarrel with residents
tal in Grand Rapids with mulof confidenceto say that this
the
program
financed
through
Ground breaking ceremonies
which was witnessed by Grand most important room in the city
tiple rib fractures, a fractured
was the primary subject of dis- in MunicipalCourt Tuesday af- were held at the rear of Hol- revenue bonds backed by the on 32nd St. but we need a
Haven state poice.
in view of the many decisions
shoulder and possible internal
cussion at the pre-Council meet- ternoon on a charge of aggra- land Hospital Monday after- full faith and credit of the city. logical route for our local deA sports car driver by Dale made here affectingthe welfare ing that eveninp, and Council vated assault
injuries.
noon for the new $3 million Hamilton Associates did the liveries. one we can travel with
Looyengoed, 20, Spring Lake, of the community,” he said.
is as perplexed as anybody else
Santora will appear in cir- addition which is expected to preliminary study and Schmidt, reasonable safety and in the
Two children aboard the Coopallegedly was traveling too fast
on
how
to
proceed
in
the
matGarden and Erikson of Chi- least time possible." He named
ersviUe bus were treated at the
cuit court Aug. 2. His bond s be completed in two years.
on the Pontaluna Rd. exit off Deputies Cite Driver
ter
cago
served as architects.Elz- a long list of churches on presame hospital for cuts and
The new wing plus a new
US-31 and rolled over, pinning
Lambert Boersen, 74, of 3390
Since bids are considerably $1,000.
inga and Volkers of Holland sent truck routes on State St.
bruises. They were Garry
mechanical
equipment
builda passenger underneath.
and Michigan Ave. as well as
24th Ave. was cited by Ottawa
engineers'estimates, He is charged with hitting ing will have 77.000 square was awarded the contract.
Stroven, 13-year-oldson of Mr.
and Mrs. LaVerne Stroven of State police released the youth, County sheriff's deputies for Steffens suggested that the cky Barbara Kavathas, 16, of 56 feet of new construction which Clarence Becker of tne has Holland Haspitai and schools on
Coopersville,and Nancy Rupert, Elbert Church, 19, Spring Lake, failing to yield the right of way manager, superintendent of the East 21st St. July 12. Miss Ka- Ls slightly larger than present pital board served as chair- or
rou‘«' , „
14-year-olddaughter of Mr. and from under the car end found after his car collided with a Board of Public Works and the vathas was treated at Holland facilities.
man of the building committee
audienceof 50
Mrs. Virgil Rupert of Lament. he was- not injured. Also unin- car operated by Peter Dykema, city engineer meet with rpretrucks on 32nd st- **''•
Mayor Nelson Basman turned and Clarence Jalving headed
Hospital for a cut of the upper
The school bus carrying 14 jured were the driver and anoth- 42, of Grand Rapids at M-21 and sentativesof the Black and
the finance committee Mrs. Ted Hoeksma speakingfor the
the
first spadeful of dirt and
lip,
and
contusions
and
bruiser passenger, Paul Jensen, 21, Byron Rd. at 9 p.m. Wednesday. Veatch engineering firm to disRichard Oudersluys Ls serving ChristianSchool board; Ben
es of the head. She also re- John H. Van Dyke, hospital as chairman of the decorating Lemmen, speaking for RestGrand Haven.
Susan Dykema, 12, a passenger cuss alternates.
board president, the second.
Looyengoed was charged with in the Dykema .car, received
This
carried un- ceived a broken tooth in the
and furnishings committee. Dr. haven. and Mart Oldemulders,
Van Dyke briefly reviewed John
violation of the basic speed law. minor injuries.
animously, plus an additional 1 beating.
Winter was appointed speaking for the children who
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Hospital Notes

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Debra Calloway,
14133 Brooklane; Mark Hulst,
551 West 32nd St.; Mrs. James
Varano, 175 West 22nd St.; Scott
Johnson, 155 West 35th St. ; Edward Bailey, 103 East 21st St.;
George Artz, 699 East 16th St.;
Alex Mulder, 440 Sunset; Harriet Kuite, 99 East 31st St.;
Edward Boomgaard, 14945 Mercury Dr., Grand Haven; Siert
VenHuizen, 7511 Marin St., Jenison; Mrs. Adrian Vander Sluis,
139 West 18th St.; Mrs. Corrinne
Van Slooten,665 Anderson Ave.;
Jamie Oonk, 55 East 17th St.
Released Monday were Daniel
Bosman, 405 West Maerose;Benjamin Aiferink, 838 Paw Paw
Dr; Mrs. Alfred Kietzmann
and baby, 1781 Waukazoo Dr.;
William F. Hargrove, 88 East
8th St.; Mrs. Jerry De Jonge,
117 160th Ave.; Garence Robert, 70 West 13th St.; L. G.
Courtwright, route 2, Hamilton;
Mary Jo Van Wieren, 1335 Waukazoo Dr; Mrs. Alvin Hoekman, 70 West 38th St.; Jane O.
Vanden Berg, BelvedereHome,
Hamilton.

K

«•*

.

had been a truck route, but
the section from Lincoln to
Washington was removed from
the route a few years ago when
the street was improved. Opare
Bosman, Mrs. position had been expressed at
William G. Winter who serves the time of a public hearing on
as co-chairmanof the decorat- special assessments for new
ing and furnishings committee, paving. The street was made
Drs. John Winter, William wider and designed for heavy
Winter, Joe Kearney, S. Walter vehicles, but property assess*
Kuipers, William KOttschaefer, ments were no greater than
Gty Manager Herb Holt and normal paving improvements.
City Clerk Don Schipper.
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isterial Association,-and the

|

benediction

was given by the
Rev. Robert Nykamp of Western Theological Seminary who
heads the haspitai chaplaincy
program.
Coffee followed in the hospital dining room with Mrs.
John K. Winter and Mrs. Gerald
Rocks pouring.

N.C. Jacobsma
Dies in Illinois
PALOS HEIGHTS,

111.

-

Nicholas C. Jacobsma, 65, of
129! I South 71st St., Palos
Heights,111., died Tuesday at
the Resthaven Rest Home in
Palos Heights. His wife, the former Dena Volkers of Zeeland,
Mich., died June 24, 1966.
Survivingare one daughter,

HOLLAND'S WATER WONDERLAND

-

Hut

water and white sand turroundedby !u*h green
vegetation can't be beat far a summer vacation
area which it shown here in an aerial view that
clearly shows lake Michigan in the forearaund
and lake Mocotowa joined by the channel This
is the peak of the tourist season and • dee#

St l, Peter William*, route 1,

_

support we receive from these request will be presented to Gty
ladies is one of our greatest Council at its regular meeting
tonight.
assets.” he said.
An opening prayer was given
by the Rev
Rev. Charles Steenstra,
president of the Holland Min-

J

and
baby, 5214 North 136th; Mrs.
Paul Kragt, 310 North Division;
Mark Allen Hulst, 551 West 32nd
St.; Gordon Van Putten, 660
Old Orchard Rd.; Debra Mae
Calloway,14133 Brooklane;Lillian MeinderLsma, 407 Lakeshore Dr.; Wayne A. Postma,
9999 Ottogan; Raymond Martinet, 129 East 17th St.; Mrs.

___

Dyk* Again Head,

I

6; Mrs. Andrew Brown

_

V-

FrederickS. Burd and Nursing City Hospital Board
Director Harold McKinnon who
worked closely with each de- . , ” "• Y*11 Dyke was repartment head in the planning. f*®ctnedpresident of the HospiVan Dyke also acknowledged ,al ”oard
monlhly meet*
the full support of City Coun- ,nR Tu“day afternoon,
cil in the project. He added he board also took action to
that various haspitai
City Council to consider
units have shown much inter- enlarging the five - member
est in the new addition. “The board to seven members. The

^

Mrs. Ernest Post, 735 State St.
Released from Holland Hospital Tuesday were Mrs. Nelson
Van Den Beldt and baby, route

Raterink, 1065 Lincoln, lot 80;
Mrs. John W Hulst, 18 West mi)

JW

V.

1

Laurina Bareman, 88 East 15th
8t.; Grace Prim, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Henry Woltora, 584
Huizenga, Zeeland;; Joe Fablano, 14934 Riley; Mra. Gary

St.

Mayor

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Warren P. Kooyers, 48 East 26th St.; Jacklyn
Havinga, 2681 Thomas Ave.;
Mrs. Ronald Fortney, 240 West
3th St.; Daniel Stitt, route 1;
Mrs. Ronald F. Hutson, 157
Timberwood Lane; Mrs. Carrow
Kleinheksel, 663 East 11th St.;
Mrs. George Burns, route 4;
Ruth Weber, 284 West 36th St.;

Thomas Burt and baby, 13150
Summer Lane, De Witt, Mich.;

cross 32nd St at Central Ave.
It was pointed out that 32nd

to the board this year to fill
the unexpiredterm of the late
William J. Brouwer who devoted many years of service to
the board.
Assisting the board as members of the building committee

,

aw

-

"-Mir

-

look will show the hundreds of cars at Holland

State Fork in the center foreground with the
campma siti
sites, the parking areas and the fine
sandy bead
;h. The hundreds of tiny dots are
people enjoy
enjoying the sand and water. At the right
center it the strip which is Mocotowa with the
Mocatawa Inn and the cottages in the hills. Alio

dearly shown is Jesieks Shipyard,one of the
largest on the Great Lakes, and Mocotowa Boy
Yacht Oub and Easter's.At the left center the
North Shore of Lake Mocatawa shows the lay
Haven Yacht Club and Marina and other booting
toolitioi.The tiny white dots m the water ore
oil boots, making thu a nautical mecca.
(Holland Rhotographf photo)

vU ........-A*;-

________

^

__

Mra. Jay (Greta) Rensenbrink
of Pease, Minn ; two grandchildren; four sistera, Mias Irene

Jacobsma and Miss

Bertha

Jacobsma of Rowland, 111., Mra.
Edward De Bruyn of De Motte,
nd. and Mrs Harry Kramer of
South Holland, lit.; one brother-

RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP—
David Lee Sybesma, ion

awarded the Consumer.
Power Company’s
scholarship at Hoi

The award w
Sybesma by
funds made

I

in-law,

of

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Sybesma
of 435 College Ave., has been

Theodore Zylatra of
,Ul

_____________________

a a
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Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, July 24
StncerltvBeftrt God
Eiodiw 20:7; Matthew 5:33-37;

Mark
*
" Two

7:5-*; Tituj 1:16

•

I

By C. P. Dame
ttmunandmeeita ol the
Decalogue deal with speech—
the third and the ninth. The
Tk*
**• tongue la a bkosiDg and con
"puihihtd^ ' every **• * curi«- The third commandThuraday by ih« ment tills upon u* to uae the
fScnlinalPrinting Co
Office. 5* - M Warn name o( God with reverence.
||a

ftE

Michigan
Second cIbia pontaga paid

at

variously.Perjury is a grievous
Butler

ain When a

Editor and Pubttilier

he

Telephone

Nen*

deser-

ve* reverence from his creaturos. God x na.ne ls mi.xuaed

Holland, Michigan.

W A

demands and

I. (iod

Eighth Street, Holland

EX

Ileini ..........
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-ion
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swears that

will tell nothing but

ZtU tiuth and tails upon

.

the

God

to

witness to the veracity of what

Advertumg-

SnOvcripdoni

EX

2-2311

he is going to say he assumes
publtiihershall not be liable ,
for any error or errors in printing I heavy Obligation
anv advertising unless a proof
perjun IS serious because it
The

of

such advertisingshall have been . ..
,
obtained by advertiser and returned l^odS *0 the miscarriage of
b> him m time for corrections with juatice.Profanity is a common
such errors or correctionsnoted «r/wJBU .m
plainly thereon,and in such cast ,,n- T°da> *11 manner of people
if anv error to noted Is not coriect- U S € profanity. Miny modern
ed publishers liability than not ex- novels are loaded with swear
reed such a proportion of tha entire , V .i.
swear
cost nf such advertisementas the WOrdg. A thiel may get M>mf

,

by

Ram- *
some
'“c,‘
. dishooeV man
may
acme
aenaualist finds
a d,,ho.„s'
win
profit, but what

One year. *3 00 at* months, ft uo; “®** 1 stealing peison get.
three months ti so single cop\, A cursiog man is a toward
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re|^g
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Write er phone a bankrupt vocabulary, a godlees heart and mind, ami a
disregardfor ahe feelingsof

TAPE

THK

YOl RS TRl LY.

ptheiz

Recently the Wall Street Jour- II. Goo
nal tarried a story about (he truthtul.

demands that we

be

The

Lord's wotd*,
woes of ptiblisheis who have put "Ihou shaft not forswear thv
thnr circulationdaia on tape »elf are from the Sermon on
The problems of getting the Hie Mounl. In the days of
computerizedequipment to be- Jenus people took and gave
have have given some circula- oaths readily. The Jews made
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l,ard(‘nberK l"” l0r8a8« complemented the mint hou.se Jr, brother of the bride, attended General Motors Insti- Providing appropriatemusic A reception was held in the
Ihe pews were marked green sheath of georgette over,ute in engineeringand is a were the oreanist Mk* Fkii nU J.CCkP
,d m lbr

s,lk

1
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Foot Surgery.
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Holland Wedding Vows Spoken

Mr. ond Mrs. Donald

Wayne

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vanden Brink, Jr.
Palmbos, bride, sang “God Gave

Geerts

VHm photo)
secured by

Patricia Lynn

(d*

Mrs. Korl Steven Hamlin
Judith Gail Stone, daugh- Mary Weaver. Ann Cox was

Miss
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arvon E. the flower girl.
Ross W. Hamlin of Holland,
Stone of Rolling Hills, Calif.,
and Karl Stever lamlin, son brother of the groom, was best
of Mr. and
Vard Ham- man. Robert Klaasen of Hollin of 52 East 20st St., Hollond, land. Paul Smeenge and Lonwere married on the afternoon nie Hansen, were ushers. Canof June 25 in St. Lukes Presby- dlelighters were Milton Stone,
terian Church, Rolling Hills.
the bride’s brother, and Walter
Escorted by her father the Michaelis.William Stone, the
bride wore a lace gown fea- bride’s brother, was the ring
turing a cathedraltrain. The bearer.

Mn

fitted bodice

was

designed with

a scalloped scoep neckline embroidered with pearls and eequins. Her imported crown of
lace petals circled with pearls
held an illusionveil. She carried a bouquet of stephanotis
arranged over a white jlible.
The single ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Thomas
Gibson and the Rev. Steven
Fletcher.Mrs. Evelyn Harris

Mr. and

Mrs. Roger D. Hixon
A garden wedding ceremony arch of 3-D Venice lace with
on the afternoon of June 18 a crescent waistline and sweetin Sparta joined Miss Carolyn heart neckline. TTie bouffant
L. Rogers and Roger D. Hixon skirt formed a chapel-length
in marriage.The Rev. Jay De- train and her floor-lengthveil
Boer solemnized the rites in of imported illusionfell from
the garden at the home of Mr. an organza bow touched with
and Mrs. Floyd Schut, uncle jeweled alencon lace motifs.
and aunt of the bride.
Matron of honor. Mrs. Jon
The couple is now residing at Pike of Sparta, chose a light
The bride attended Harbor 267 West 14th St. in Holland blue, floor-length garden dress
amd El Camino Colleges in the followingtheir return from their with a large garden hat and a
School of Nursing and will con- wedding trip to Yellowstone bouguet of roses and daisies.
tinue her training in St. Louis, NationalPark. Parents of the Bridesmaids, Mrs. Alwin RogMo.
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Mel- ers and Miss Joan Moerdyk
The groom, a graduate of the vin Rogers of 200 Harper Dr., wore identicallystyled dresses
University of Michigan in Ann Sparta, and Mr. and Mrs. in mint green and pale yellow,
Arbor where he earned a de- Oliver Hixon of 320 Larch St., respectively.
gree in engineering, is employ- Muskegon.
The groom’s attendants were
ed by McDonnell Aircraftin Mrs.
Bellamy of James Hixon, Larry Hixon and
St. Louis. Following a honey- Sparta was organist and Mrs. Dick Hixon and ushers were
moon the couple is residing in Mattie Willes of Battle Creek Jack Rogers and Robert John-

Wedding vows were spoken
between Patricia Ann Kievit
and Donald Wayne Geerts on
Friday, July 8 at the Immanual Baptist Church. The Rev.
Arthur Pike officiated at the

illusion

was

a

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

crown of petal alencon lace, J. Palmbos of 7165 New Holland
pearls and borealis. She ear- St., became the bride of Thomned a cascade of peach and as Vanden Brink, Jr., son of
Kievit while H a r v i n Allyn Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Vanden
Geerts and James Ellen Kievit Brink, Sr., of 3206 Union SW of

7 p.m. ceremony
The parents of the bride
and groom are Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Kievit, 2727 120th
Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Geerts, 380 Fourth Ave

senved as ushers.
reception following the
ceremony was held at Jack’s
Garden Room Attending the
punch bowl were Mr. and Mrs.
John Spruit, gift room, Mr.
respectively.
and Mrs. Delwyn Dykstra and
Soloist for the rites was Mr. and Mrs. Ken Mortensen;
Karl Goossen, accompanied by guest book, Sue Kievit and
Jerry Lee Geerts.
Miss Mary De Boer.
For a wedding trip to PennGiven in marriage by her
father, the bride approached sylvania, the new Mrs. Geerts
the altar in a floor-lengthgown changed to a three-piece tanof silk organza with aleqcon gerine suit with white acces-

A

Perfect Love” and “The Lord’s the

North Blendon

E

dalene Shuck of Holland.
Mrs. Veurink of Holland was
appointed district publicity and
awards chairman for the balance of the fiscal year.
Gifts of washcloths, lap

Church here next Sunday. The Beach.
Ref. W. Burgess of Hamilton The Rev. Jerritsma will

summer.

lace.

DeGood

II

Spange
played “Bless This House” on
nis cornet accompanied by Mary
Brower.
The new Mrs. Vanden Brink
wore a pink and white two-piece

dress with white accessories
Wyoming.
The Rev. Walter Hekman per- complemented by a coraage of
formed the double ring cere- yellow sweetheart roses and carmony in the Beaverdam Chrii- nations when they left for an
tian Reformed Church on June eastern honeymoon.
The couple will make their
18 at 4 p.m. The front of the
church was decorated with home at 20 68th St. SE, Cutlerpalms, ferns, two spiral candela- ville. The bride is employed at
bras, candle tree and two bou- Pine Rest Christian Hospital as
a licensed practical nurse and
quets of daisies and gladioli.
Mary Brower at the organ ac- the groom Is attending Kendal
companied Jack Palmbos, broth- School of Design and is employer of the bride, who sang “O ed at Meulenberg Furniturs for

The gown was fashioned sories.
Prayer.” Bob Van Sprange
with a scoop neckline, long
Mrs. Geerts attended West played the cornet.
tapered sleeves, a bouffant Ottawa High School and is em- Given in marriage by her faJames
skirt which ended in a chapel- ployed at Holland Die Cast. ther, the bride wore an empire
length train and accents of Geerts attended Holland High gown of silk organza featuring
St. Louis.
was the soloist.
pearl and crystals at the neck- School and is employed at an a-line skirt and kabuki
son.
soloist.
The matron of honor, Mrs. A reception for 200 guests Mr. Rogers gave his daught-^ A garden reception for 200 line. Lace adorned the front Scotts, Inc. They will make sleeves.The beaded bodice and
Steven Fletcher, and the brides- was held at the borne of the
er in marriage. The bride was guests was held with Mr. and and back panels of the skirt. their home at 144332 James sleeves were of imported French
maids wore rainbow colors of bride’s parents following the attired in a floor-length gown Mns. Warren Schut as master Her bouffant veil of bridal St.
lace. Medallions of the lace
chantillylace and chiffongowns ceremony. On June 30 the newof silk organza featuringan and mistress of ceremonies.
were repeated on the skirt. A deand accented with large picture lyweds were honored at a retachable split watteau train
hats. They carried baskets of ception held in the Trinity ReBirthday Party Given
was edged with the lace and
their children and grandchil- James
cascading daisies. The brides- formed Church lounge for reFor
Janet Boerigter
also bore appliques on the split
dren
enjoyed
a
family
dinner.
maids were Miss Jacqueline latives and friends in the Holpane
anels. Her pearl edged petal
Succumbs
at
78
Carol
Moll
was
a
guest
of
The
seventh
birthday
anniverland
area.
Snow. Miss Judy Cole and Miss
The Rev. Henry Ten Clay of Edna Elzinga for a few days.
headpiece
of chantilly topped a
sary of Janet Boerigter was
Holland will be in charge of The Elzingas are spending a In Grand Rapids
named Saturday with a party bouffant elbow veil of pure ailk
ed in memory of Mrs. Mag- services at the Reformed
two week vacation at Ottawa
given by her mother, Mrs. Mil- illusion.

World War

Me

You” and Bob Van

GRAND RAPIDS - Funeral ton Boerigter.
services were held Friday A treasure hunt theme was

Mrs. Henry Weurding,

sister

Court Hears

Many Cases
Recently
Many persons appeared
appea
in
Thev were:
Municipalrecently. They
William S. Dryer, 1660 West
Lakewood Blvd., speeding $10;
John E. Dryer, 145 Highland
Ave., speeding, $10; David D.
Barnett, 17

West

13th St., sim-

ple larceny, 15 days in jail
suspended on condition of no

of the bride, was matron of hofurther violationsof this statute
occupied the pulpit here on Suna classicalsupply at the Christ- at 3 p.m. at the Evangelical followed with all attendants tak- nor and wore a floor - length and $4.10; Grethel W. Nykamp,
day. The guest soloist at t h e ian Reform td Church here next Covenant Church for James ing part in the hunt and favors gown of sistine blue chiffon
140 East 14th St., failure to stop
evening service was C. Gillespie
Sunday, Services the oast week DeGood, 78, of 3013 Brentwood given to each guest at the end. styled with an empire line and in an assured clear distance,
of Conklin.
Dr., SE., who died Tuesday at
were in .charge of
were played and accented with little bows. It was $10; Lamburtus Schierbeek, 634
Several members of Holland robes, towels, utility bags, soap
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Elzinga Vugteveen.
BlodgettHospital.
prizes awarded to Karen Dyk* enhanced with an attached back West 27th St., speeding, $12.
Unit 36, Mothers of World War and fracture socks were given of Grandville were Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. C. Buell recently The Rev. Clarence G. Win- huis, Terri Wright, Vicki Lub- panel fastened by a large bow.
Robin Barber, 724 Columbia
Colt
II. attended the District 4 meet- by the various ' units to Mrs. evening visitorsat the home of
Marcia Woltjer and Jane Bevisited their childrenat Iron stedt was to officia*e at the bers and Laurie Sale. Cake and
Ave., minor in possessionof
ing held in Bentou Harbor James Crowle, state hospital Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
rens, bridesmaids, were attired
services. Burial will be in Gar- ice cream were served.
Mountain.
alcoholic beverages,$31.60 and
Thursday.
representative, who will take
Last Thursday afternoon Mr.
identically
to matron of honor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dyk of field Memorial Park.
Those attendingwere Tami
15 days in jail with jail terra
They included the Mesdames them to the Veterans’ Facility and Mrs. H.H. Vander Molen Chicago attended the evening
De Good was president of the Brower, Terri Wright, Vicki They carried baskets of daisies suspended on condition of no
in
Grand
Rapids.
Leroy Austin, Elmer De Boer,
entertained Mrs. Laura Davis,
service at the Reformed Church West Shore Construction Co. of Lubbers, Karen Dykhuis, Judy and field flowers.
further violationsof the liquor
Announcement was made of a Mrs. Lizzie Tiesenga and Peter
Abe Veurink, Cameron CranThe bride’s mother wore a
here on Sunday as the guests Zeeland and had been associat- Ramaker, Laurie Sale, Linda
law for four years; Gary A.
state
school
and
rally
to
be
mer and Albert Boyce. Eleven
De Young all of Grand Rapids. of their parents Mr. and Mrs.
ed with the firm for 40 years. Van Dam and Jeanne Walters. beige linen knit two-piece dress Hoekstra, 348 Lincoln Ave., disheld
Sept.
14
at
the
Fort
Cusunits of the district were reThey were school day friends of M. Vissers.
He was a member of the Hol- Also invited were Judy Hitch- with mint green and white ac- orderly conduct, one year proter auditorium,Battle Creek. Mrs. Vander Molen. All of them
presented.
cock, Kathy Ter Beek and Diane cessories. The groom’s mother bation, $9.10 costs; Avery W.
land Chamber of Commerce.
Commandant Kimball of Post The next districtmeeting will attended the Shack Huddle
wore a gold linen dress with
Watson.
De
Good
was
on
the
board
Police
Probe
Breakin
Blackwood, route 3, driving un410 welcomed the Mothers. be held Oct. 13 in Paw Paw.
school. Sunday, there will be a
white accessories. Both wore
of directors of the LaMar Pipe
der the influence of intoxicants,
Among the various reports
Dutch Psalm Sing at the local At Local Beauty Salon
corsages of yellow roses.
Co. and was a member of the
$79.10 and 30 days in jail with
given Alice Harris, District 4 Group Honors Couple
Christian Reformed Church. The
Rule
Streets
Vicki Schut was flower girl
Holland
police are investigat- Evangelical Covenant Church.
the jail terra suspended on conChild Welfare chairman,reRev. E. Oostendorp of Allenand Michael Lang was ring dition of no further violations
At Steak Fry Thursday
ing a breakin at the Continental Born in the Netherlands,he
ported lot) Bibles at $100 and
dale will be the song leader.
bearer.
Beauty Salon, 188 South River came to Grand Rapids at the
of the liquor law.
$25 for biblical pictures had
Alma Brower and Jim Keppel Mrs. Nick Elzihga spent FriAttending the groom were his
HAVEN
Judge
Ave., which occurred sometime age of six months.
Jerry L. Bos, 45 Garfield
been given to Fort Cusier State were guests of honor at a day with her sister Mrs. Jane
He served in World War I Raymond L. Smith dismisseda brother, Gilbert Vanden Brink, Ave., Zeeland, speeding, $12;
Thursday
night or Friday.
Home.
steak fry at die home of Mr. Barense at Beaverdam.
About $18 in change was tak- constructing militarybases in suit in Ottawa circuitcourt in- as best man and Larry Glass Ollie J. Vice, 125ty East Eighth
Esther Passaid of Kalamazoo, and Mrs.
Veldheer S.J. Weemhof of
en
from a drawer in a cabinet Virginia and returned tc Grind volving the use of two short and Henry Weurding, as St., disobeyed stop sign, $12;
Volunteer Hospital chairman, re- Thursday evening.
Rapids was a Sunday guest at
Rapids and founded the De- streets near Spring Lake in groomsmen. Roger Palmbos, Marvin J. Dobben, 184 East
ported $1,469 in cash and supThe couple plan to be mar- the H.H. Vander Molen home in the building.
brother of the bride, and WarGood Transfer Co.
Spring Lake township.
Entry
was
gained
through
a
28th St., improper lane usage,
plies was given to veteran’s ried Sept. 16 in the Oakland here.
ren Naber served as ushers.
Surviving
are
his
wife.
Agnes,
The
suit
was
brought
by
$10; Wayne C. Schaeffer, route
nospitalssince January and Christian Reformed Church.
Marybeth Meeuwsen was an rear door, police said.
A reception was held at the 2, Hamilton, failure to stop in
three sons, Harvey and Henry Merle Ackerman and Robert
692 hours worked by the MothAfter the steak fry the group overnight guest of Nancy Smith.
of Grand Rapids and Arthur C. C. Heaney of Spring Lake Forest Grove Fellowship Hall. an assured clear distance, $10;
ers in veteran’s hospitals since played miniature golf and reThe Rev. and Mrs. N. Beute Car, Truck Collide
of Rockford; two sisters,Mrs. against the township
;hiD board, Mr. and Mrs. William Bareman
January.
turned to the Veldheer home of Canada are spending a two
A car driven by Allen E. Rena De Haan and Mrs. Cora which has maintained t h e acted as master and mistress of Charles G. Mannes, 700 ColumPast District PresidentMrs. for punch and dessert.
week vacation with relatives Lugers, 21, of 504 West 19th Hazebrook, both of Grand Ra- streets several years as public ceremonies.Donny and Danny bia Ave., failure to stop in an
assured clear distance, $10.
Austin was appointed historian Those present were Mr. and here. Last week Tuesday eve- St. and a van truck driven by
Lang passed the guest book. Atpids; two brothers, John of roads.
Jerry Wildschut, 277 Dark
and scrapbookchairman for Mrs. Roger Brower, Mr. and ning they were guests of honor Walter Skoglund of route 2,
Cedar Springs and Gerrit of
The plaintiffs own property on tending the gift room were Judy mouth Ave., speeding, $12; Eli1966, She also reported the 1965 Mrs. Bob Lampen, Mr. and Mrs. at an open house held at t h e Allegan, collided at Scotch Dr.
Cascade and several grandchild- Ottawa and BlandfordSts. and Roelofs, Audrey Vanden Brink, zabeth A. Thomas, 443 West
districthistory book took first Glenn Boerman, Mr. end Mrs. Christian Reformed church for and Third Ave. at 4:45 p.m.
ren and great grandchildren.
claimed the streets should re- Violet Vanden Brink, and Mrs. 32nd St, no operator’s license,
place in the state and national. Warren Veldheer and the guests their 35th wedding anniversary. Thursday, accordingto Ottawa
main as private roadc.
Dean Avery. Marcia Miedema $10; Robert Vander Weele, 375
The District charter was drap- of honor.
On Saturday evening they, County sheriff’sofficers.
Portland cement
so
The court Wednesday ruled and Jim Palmbos, Nancy Kar- Don Ann Dr., excessivenoise,
named because, when hard, it that the two streets are public sten and Jim Meyer were at $5; Donald L. Kievit, 123ft West
resembles a type of building roads and may be maintained as the punch bowls on the front 15th St., failure to stop in an
stone found on Portland Isle, such by the township or by the lawn of the church.
assured clear distance, $10;
England.
Ottawa county road commiaaioo. Jack Palmbos, brother of the

4
Mothers Meet
District

'

fill

Marvin

Games

Two

Are Public Roads
GRAND

-

Grand

Warren

was

George N. Fairbrother, 284
West 10th St., failure to stop
in

an

assured clear distance,
A. Rypma, 27 East
26th St., failure to stop in aa
assured clear distance, $10.
Leona Ten Have, 581 Crescent Dr., failure to yield the
right of way, $10; Richard Talsma, Hudson ville, failureto yield
the right of way, $10; Nella
Vanden Brink, 1481 Waukazoo
Dr., failure to yield the right
of way, $10; Marvin R. Loper,
Belding, failure to yield the
right of way, $12; Juan Goozales, 261 East Ninth St., failure to stop in an assured dear

$10; Jean

•4bX.

i

V..

distance, $12.

G. Cornell Entertained

On His 90th Birthday

m
FOUR PERSONS INJUREB-Four persona were

MKKt M NUT

PUNT NM

and

aiding will Maxi bo

railr

lortfd after the r
plant Is located at tfth

i

wi
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<

treatedat Holland hospital for injuriea received
in a 3-car crash on North River Ave at Douglas
Ave, at 11:28 p.m Thursday, John Wesley
Hardy, 64. of 1770 Otatwa. Beach ltd, driver
of this car. and his wife, Elisabeth,64, a passenger in the Hardy auto, were admitted to the
hauttal. Hardy recetvad mult^e rib frarturee
and body brulaea while hU wife suffered a
fractured pelvla ami right wrist and body
brutm Ottawa
stud the

^O^putisi
tu

m

‘lU

*£

t$

fic signal and was struck broadaide by a car
operated by Bertha Mulder, 52. of 776 Lillian
headed south on River. Mrs Mulder was treated for a lacerationof the head and a passenger
in her car, Ricky Harden, I, same addreas, received a fractured nose and facial lacerations.
Doth were released. Deputies said Mrs. Mulder s car then struck a car operated by Robert
Nice!, 26. of 581 141st St. Deputies cited Hardy
for failuretu yield the right of way Deputy
Robert Dykstra la shown inspectingthe Hardy
auto.

George Cornell,resident of
Resthaven, celebratedhis 90th
birthday anniversaryThursday
at the home of his son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Van House, 384 FalrhillCL
A family dinner was served.
Guests included Air. and Mrs!
Gordon Cornell and son, Donald
of Flint, Mr. and Mn. Russell
Van House and Mr. and
Ernest Van House of Holland
During the

—

friends and nelghbon d
in to wish Mr.
Ir. Cornell a
birthday, He

ueU.^and
bar
Vi

Mn
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Season

Bow

Sairgatuck

In

SAUGATUCK Summer

Gallery.

The Ox-Bow

School of Painting in

season in the Ox-Bow gallery on
9.

Incorrect Ballots

Sent to Electors
Twelve absentee ballots

for

tho Aug. 2 primary election
mailed out by the city deck’s

cm

If the soil is very high in ciay, rooti
"intH” readily into
film seminar week is set
stnd and pelt should bh mix- tho soil below. A thorough job
Aug. *-7, with two days of May* ed in.
of watering is needed just after
Deren films. Donations will be
Soil which is to be sodded the sod has boon rolled, then
accepted at the door for the
should be tilled in much the wateringmay have to bo done
series, and will go to furihar
same way an you would pra- in one to tWo days to keep tho
film activity in this Saugatuckpare a garden. This meins i sod moist until the roots have
Douglas ana.
breakingup of Urge clods, re- frown into the aoil. Once they
moving sticks, stones snd other are well-established watering
debris and smoothing die soil. cth bo reduced to once a week

the first concourse of the

July

rtptired because of settling dry out rapidly if air pockgts
over sewer line*, Nr example. art left
If the foil li very sand>;< it
I. Water that lawn! A very
may be well to add loam and/
important step is to be certain
or peel and work them into a
depth of about I to 6 inches. that you iitpr regularly so the

A

Saugatuckopened ita 56th year

wuh

1966

which ant residents an invited
to attend. Gena Wakh of Chicage, 'Who conducted the Hull
Houaa film Serin and helped
with the Ann Arbor film aerlef,
will show the films in the Ox-

Ox-Bow Open
For

21,

were incorrect,City Clerk

office

D. W. Schipper said Monday.
The incorrectballots furnished
Ku

County give the
7 teaOttawa
of candidates for the 95th

*r

state legislativedistrict. Tho
dty is io the 56th district.

The ballots were mailed before the error was noticed,
or imi.
Sod cm be laid nearly my Schipper said.
Haven as visiting artist, as well
time
during the year if the ' Schipper said correct ballots
as the regular faculty members
soil
ia
not covered with snow. with the slate of candidates for
Peter Sinclair,Ralph Kohlhoff,
By Rickard Mackiele
But apocial problems raiy tho 96th district will bo proRobert Battles and Nick De
Ottawa County Eiteaiioa
etiat with late fall sodding, vided by tho county. Urn perAgricnJtaro Agent
since the grass may dry out
who received incorrectbilElsa Ulbricht, past Ox -Bow
How about a do-it-yourself County Buiding at Grand and die la the roots do not sons
director, began the concourse
lots will be sent correct ballots,
"instant lawn” this year? You Havao.
have
opportunity to estab- he said.
and critique of student work
can do it, you know. But first
At the time you wish to ea- lish before tho ground freeze*
with a history of the school. In
you have to start with sod, not ts Wish • lawn, lime should be During other seasons, sod can
additionto students and faculty,
seed.
applied if the pH (acidity) ia bo laid my timo tha soil is
such guests as Betsy Rupprecht,
An outlinefor a step by step below S.5 to 6 o
dry enough to allow soil prepast director,Burr Tillstrom.
process for establishing • sodparation.
and Phillip Fike of Wayne
A complete fertiliser contain
Hurt in
ded lawn is;
State University attended. Area
ing
nitrogen, phosphoric acid
1. Buy good sod. Look for
Plan to attend the State
residents are invited to attend
WAYLAND - A 17-year-old
sod that is free from weeds and potash — such as 1*11-12 Firm Management tour Wedconcourse on Saturday mornings
and weedy grasses snd con- fertiliser cm be applied at the nesday. You may cfaooM my Zeeland youth was reported in
from 9 a m to noon in the Oxrate of 15 to 25 pounds per 1,fair condition Monday at St.
tains those species of grasses
one of four farms to visit or
Bow gallery.
000
square feet is a general
Mary’s hospital,Grand Rapids,
recommended for the location
tour all the following operaOx-Bow expects other guest
recommendation
if aoil tests ire
with
Injuries received in a
you want to sod Marion blueGerald
artists during the summer,
nU available.1/ the soil is sub- tions: George
crash on U.S.-131, six miles
grass sod, for example, should
Kober, 78)6 Peach Ridge
among them: Joshua Kind, art
soil, you should continue to use
north of Wayland, Sunday at
not be used in shady areas or
N.W., Sparta; Wesley Hessler,
critic and historian;Mary Mcthis completerfertiliser for one
12:20 a m.
on very sandy soils.
11 Milo Rd., near Young Avt.,
Carty. Ted Dickerson, Franz
David De Jonge. Gordon St
On tne other hand, red fes- or two years before using Rockford; Irvin Rodgers. 10681
Altschuler,Vytautas Virkau,
higher analysis nitrogen fertilicues are desirable under shad78th
St., Alto; Kitsoo Farms, Zeeland, received multiple fracWhitney Halstead. Richard
ed conditons or on droughty sers.
Inc , 9547 Belding Rd, Rock tures of the left arm and leg
Hunt, Roy Schnackenberg,Rosandy soil. However, sod which 4. Lay the sod. Sod should ford. Guides will be on duty at when he was struck by a car
bert Barnes, Margo Hoff.
contains a high per cent of red not be laid on dry soil. Spnn all the stops from 9; 15 am. operated by David Smith, 18,
George Buehr, Harry Bouras
of Kalamazoo
fescues is often diffcultto han- kling the toil before sodding until 4; 30 p m.
(who conduces the art review
dle because of its poor sod allows the new, small roots to
Wayland State Police said
program “Critic'sChoice”) and
become established.
forming characteristics.
Dates
to
mark
on
your
cal- De Jonge s car was parked off
others
Mixtures of desirable species In laying the strips of sod, endar: The Muck Crop Field the roadway while he was inThe first gallery opening of
of
grasses have been found to stagger the ends in order to Day — Tuesday. July 26 start- specting a loose fan belt when
RACES IN DISTRICT MEET - This InternaBay Yacht Club during the Saturday afternoon
the season took place on July
be more disease resistant than
event lines across the lawn ing it at the Michigan State tne Smith auto veered off the
tional 110 sailboat skippered by Greg White of
race
Ijiter
the
boat
hit
a
buoy
arid
was
dis13. when an exlubition of 25
single species.
the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club was in first place
ake sure that the edges of UniversityMuck Farm locat- highway and pinned De Jonge
qualified
John
Ten
Cate
serves
as
crew
for
intaglios, lithographs and wood2. Prepare the soil If the the sod are in good contact ed northeast of East Lansing. between the two cars.
when this picture was taken at the Macatawa
White in the weekend races at MBYC
cuts by faculty member Nick
•oil surrounds a new building with each other, but not over- Tours will visit experimental
'Sentinel photo*
Tlie impact threw De Jonge
DeMatties wen' on display
or excavation site, it is import- lapping. Then roll lightly to be plots on fertilizers, plant varsome distance from the crash
Other Gallery ownings will be
ant to allow it to settle be- sure the roots are in contact ieties, pesticides,irrigation, St. Mary’s officialssaid that
Gallery hours are from 4-6 p
and from 11 a m.
5 p m. on I Friday evenings at 8 p m.,
announced, and the public is infore establishingthe area. Many with the aoil, as new roots sent weed, disease, and insect conDe Jonge was in surgery for
vited to attend The regular on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Sundays.
] Ox-Bow will present films,
sodded lawns have had to be out by the gram plants will trol.
over eight hours.

Ottawa County

Seymour Rosofsky was present

flora Sleepy

Hollow in

South

Farm News

Matties

1

S. rertiliat the soil. Fertiliser end lime should be applied
according to aoil Mods. Soil
teats can be obtained by UkinF soil samples to the county
office on the corner of Jamdi
and US-31 in Holland or in the

m

Zeeland Youth

Mishap

and

,

1

I

m
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Good Old Summertime” Directory

Holland

Broadcasting

Company

Guide

L
AU

Conditioned

PLACES TO GO — THINGS TO DO — For An Exciting Fun Filled Vacation

Carp# tod
22

—

Banks

®

TV Rentals Auto Service Barber Shop
ALLENS RADIO & TV

H0LLAND'S

WEEK

First

Wooden Shoe

250

- CANDY
AND BAKED GOODS

tor one
Admitsion to

The

Wooden Shoeland
Adult or Child
CLIP THIS

H.N.nd
— Closed Wed.
3 Berber* To Servo You

Holland

COUPON

TUNE UP

EX 4-4170
310 N. RIVER AVE.

PHONE 333-3812
CORNER 168th A RILEY

Salon

John Mocqueen

Manager

Service

Eait 8th St. at the Bypats

Holland

Ph.

•

Checks
•
•
•

18 LANES
Open; Mon., Wed. Fri. 12 Noon
Tue*., Thun., Sat. 9:30 a.m.
9th 4 Control Ph. EX 2-2239

Tha Morgrat

In handsome checkbook
cover

Clooed Sun. Poul Tull, Pro.

MIKE'S GOLFLAND
FORMERLY SKIP'S
Mineture Golf 4 Driving Range
5 mi. So. of Holland on
Blue Star Highway

OPEN SUN. 4 HOLIDAYS
Doily Till 11 P.M., Closed Mon

Building
or

EASTER

One

FIVE

TEMPERATURE

Need

am

JOHNSON MOTORS

KZPKL’S HDWC

McCulloch Outboard

RETAIL
RESIDENTIAL HARDWARE
AND SUPPLIER
f (REPLACE SCREENS

Steruoft Beet* . Alley Tredeu
Perte eed Service

Main Auto Supply
8-)|J9

St

41 E.

by Morgret
Ith Street EX M614

MARGRET'S
Ul

II

I

Ith

We

Give T.V. Stempe
195 E. Ith end
671 Michigan Ave.

and Children's
Wear to size 6x

Infants'

444 Washington Sq.
Between llth 4 19th Street*

ZEPHYR

North River Are. EX 2427J

SERVICE STATIONS

Holland, Mick.

LITTLE MISS

MODERN HAT SHOP

Two Station to

"Eichulve Shop for the

Serve You Better.

MUeM
MULnery 4 AeeeeeerUe
Ph. EX 4-4124
Little

• 1.

George Keeton
214 E. Ith St.

ith

Holland

ACCESSORIES
EX

HOLUND

•wBiktrommir

IIUMMIMT

SAUS

11 W.

LEAVE

Wash
Printing

tUVM

Natur.lii.rt

Flarthftm, Thant Me

M U. U--.

An

^

I

PHONE

L^

EX

CtalLi
64701

H******

IT

THERE

•WBiUTOIVTTBttr

Vacuum Cleaner

—

OLD NEWS PRINTIRY
LETTER PRESS end OFFSET
Bueinwe Forms -Letterhead
—Envelopes-Statement*
-Invoice* -Card* -Ticket*
— Prifrann -Booklet*
Flee Frtatiai - Fait Servtee
Cjrrua Vender Luyater end
_H,rm«n Bee. Partner*

—

14

Service

Florists

1

HOLUND MOTOR
•

BALES

4

BIKES

SERVICE

Authorised KAWASAKI

NAUR.
I-IS3I

4

Car

BOOTES V

Ph. EX 4-ISIJ

24 Hour

WATER

Si H. IX

CAMPUS MISS

Fashions

St.

Same#

_

IT

HERE
7 I. 7th

69 I Ith

Exclusive Maternity

Rift.,

1011 Lokowoy Ph. ED 9-SS20

70

711 Columbia Ave. XX 1426!

“100"*

Johnny Klineetaker

Car Rental
Horne'i Rental

River

SERVICE STATIONS

General Office

CO.

429 W. 22nd St.
PHONE EX 6-SI44

Parts

on

to

158 N.

' 77 S. River Ave.

177 CENTRAL AVI.
Ph. EX 4-4401 HOLUND

STAR

LUMBER

Week

.

4-4237

CLARK SUPER

Maxine's

Western Michigon

contractor

Furnish Every

Marine Service

EVINRUDE end JOHNSON
MOTORS

IX

Saloni

.Anywhere

.

OIL CO.

Eight officoe in

Remodeling?

LAKE MICHIGAN

AIR

24 Hour Wrecker Service

Footwear
Anyway.

Soles 8r Service
1826 Ottawa Beach Rd.
Tel. ED 5-8115

and

450 Washington Ava.
Phont EX 4-4912

Ladlee*

Mercury

Service

NORTHGATE

Maternities

Lumber

& Ski Boot
RENTALS

Fishing

e EVINRUDE MOTORS
# EVINRUDE BOATS
# WATER SKIS

_

150 E. Ith

_

Marina

For Rent by Hour, Doy or

70

Dealer* Ini Tempest, Pontiac,
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Campers, Serv. Dept. Open 5 Vi days
to serve you bettor. Service on
all mokes. Showroom hours
Mon.-Tues.-Fri. 'til
p.m.
Weds.-Thurs.-Sot.'til 5:30.

of Holland

Boating

Mgr. Larry Dolman
Phene EX 2-9436
8th end Columbia

• HOBE JEWELRY
t PURSES BY RAMBLER
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
• DALTON KNITS

ARCADE BEAUTY
. LOUNGE

9

PEOPLES STATE BANK

CLUB AND CART RENTALS

Flhart
Pontiac, Inc.

Travel Agency

ServiceStation

DiitinctivaHair Styling

—

i* low, 20 check* )2
No lervice charge
No minimum balance

CITGO

WEAR OUR
• WHITE STAG SPORTSWEAR
• JOYCE DRESSES
• LESLIE FAY DRESSES
• TABAK OF CALIFORNIA

PERSONALITY

Beeien Nick Yonkert
177 College
Holland
Ph. EX 6-2500

RUBY'S
• BEACH PARTY

CompleteBeauty Care
44 W. 10th (Street Fleer)
Ph. 392-2128

required

PUBLIC FEE

17th

EX 6-2333

Milt

Coat

t

5 Mi. No. of Holland US-31

Boauty

Wigs 4 Wig Styling
Ph. 3SI-342I
lolherino McClaakoy.owner

S35 W.

Industrial

Convenient Check
Plan Ever for Summer Resorters . . . Housewrves!

BOWL

Grissen’s

of

of

River Ave.
Ph. 392-3201

CompJel# locufy Service

Specialist*in W,gi, Hairpiecee

The Most

Minor Repairs
Lakewoodllvd. 1 mi. W.

Fine Ladies' Apparel

KATHERINE'S

Reiidontiol-Commorciol

People’s “Special”

WEST OTTAWA
COUNTRY CLUB

MARGRET'S

Michigan Realty

HOLLAND

Golf

SERVICE
WHITE GAS 4 KEROSENE

214 North River Ave.

TRANSMISSION

Since 1872

FOR RENT

LAKEWOOD MOBIL

Specializing in Sportswear

ALIGNMENT

BEAUTY SALON

RIDING HORSES

CAMPUS MISS

Beauty Shops

Realtors
‘'One of the Finait"

- PICKUP
Phene 394-3680

SERVICE

by Morgret

Area
West Lake Ranch

Ith.

COMPLETE

Centers

on All Makes

River A vo. at 11th St.

Northland Lanes

589 E.

41 S. Ith Street

Brower & Arens

Good

SERVICE

J».

REPAIR
TELEVISION — APPLlANOi
SALES. SERVICE. TV RENTALS
218 N. RIVER AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
Lakewood Shopping Pleio

EAST END

Fashion

Genuine Chevrolet Ports

Estenburg Electric Co.
50 Wow Ith St. Ph. EX 4-8774

Serving

Your

17 W. IM
• - 5:30 Doily

Authorized

St.

FREE PASS

RELIABLE

IX 4-4219

AJI Typos of ElectricWiring

Holland

RAY'S

Nooyir

Chevrolet

BottledGas Service
ServiceOn All Appliances

OF

US-31 at By-Poea

2nd Floor Entranceat Rear

River

Ladies Apparel Service Stations

BARBER SHOP

ADMIRAL

G.E. Electrical Appliancet

CHEESE - SAUSAGE

Golden (8) Ball

Rob’t De

oi or Color

Same Day Service On AJi Make*

Bank

DUTCH COUNTRY

of 16th

a hi

Service

ALL NEW

3

MONTH

or

W Port
ZENITH —
I 6

National

STORE

f

20,000-Wotts
FM-E.R.P.

Pluth

TABLES

Waakly.

dial.

s

FACTORY

—

r

Mutual t'awe ovary hour and
halt hour. 14S0 on your Radio

VISIT

FAMILY BILLIARDS

1450^96.1
13 Houi FM Music

Recreation Amusements
FUN OUT
OF THE SUN

Holland, Mickifon

861 I Ilk

SHADY LAWN

VACUUM CLUNK
H1ADQUAITUS

FLORISTS
Flower * For

AN

0m4.

Occoeione

>* Floritu Teieg'oph
OiltvetyAttociet.on
III I 1 4th It. Ph. IX 8-8611
,

IOu* mi

hntn m _
M*

I.

M M.II

_

_

IX i-]7M

W.

Ith.

Holland EX

MW

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THU
caused this

Ottawa County was a

illness,

but that

USD AY,

JULY

19M

21,

it

Given Grant

fast developingvirus
similar to a summer flu which

4-H News

spread rapidly and lasted from
6 to 24 hours. Though it was

By WUUs 8. Boss
Extension4-H Yontb Agent
The following members have
been selected by the awards
committee to represent Ottawa
County at a Citizenship Short
Course to be held from Aug. 7
to 13 at

quite bothersome,we
pleased with the final

are

Cathedral

facts.

Other than the

illness, the

camping program

going along

is

At Coventry

G. Nathan

ly of Holland, has been chosen
July 18 to 21 will be our final

one

camping session this summer.
Washington, D.C.: Mary We want to lhank the camp di-

rector, Gene Elkins, and his
1th 7 years of 4-H Club work; wife and daughter; also Jerry

Grossenbacher with 8
years of 4-H Club work and
from Coopersville; Jean Rasch
with 7 years of 4-H Club work
from route No. 2, Grand Rapids;
Mary Courtade of Conklin with
8 years of 4-1! Club work;
Elaine Sichterman of Coopersville completing 7 years of club

work; Jack Ferwerda, Jr.

of

Zeeland with 6 years of 4-H Club
Work; Fred Rosel of Conklin
with 6 years of 4-H Club work;

We know

that the delegates will

ana) University’s first “Over-

Kleynenberg, the nurse; and
Mrs. Bernard Groth, the head
cook; and all the camp counseleors for conducting an outstanding educational living experience for 550 differentboys and
girls in Ottawa County.

gram” at Coventry

Cathedral

in England.

He will leave the first week
in September for Coventry,
where he will take a regular
academic course while explorSusaa Bray

The Berlin Fair at Marne
opened on Monday and will run
through the entire week. Judging of 4-H exhibits are being
done today and Wednesday. The
fair is open to the public to

ing in depth the relationship

between

Susan Bray Sends
Report to Family

medieval drama and the Uni-

the 4-H building.We invite the
general public to come to the
The 4-H camp session of July fair and view tl>e exhibits.
B-8 was somewhat troubled with
Two dairy tours were conton, D.C.

W^mrnmm

an outbreak of

SUSAN BRAY’S ’FAMILY’ -

Living this sumin Alphen-on-4he-Rijn,The Netherlands,
gives Susan Bray of Saugatuck. an opportunity
to study firsthandall about The Netherlands.
Daughterof Mr and Mrs Wallace Bray, she
took this picture of her "family" in The Nether-

mer

lands, to send to her real family here in the
United States. Shown (left to right) are J.A.
Basie. Mrs. Basie, Victor <in front) Gerard,
Marty. Mieke and Annelies. Jan Basie was
absent when the picturewas taken.

Health Department to locate the held in the south part of the
cause of the trouble.The situa- county when we visited the Gil
tion was somewhat relieved Wedeven and Gerald Poest
outstanding dairy judging tipa Go|dje Heas|e Cajn Dies
when Dr R. Ten Have, County farms
Health Director, gave a clean Our sincere thanks and apprebill of health after examination ciation to these farmers for alof food samples, blood tests, and lowing us to use their dairly
CLEARWATER.E„
other inspections. He stated cattle for 4-H judging Both
definitely that there were no tours were well attendeu. for the judging team will be no- Heasley Cain, daughter of the
unsanitary conditions that had I Tbe older members were giver tified during the next week. late Dr. W. G. Heasley
:

iS'SSitrS&r

-Mi,

1

Frank Cassara

versal Church.

Jonker, the son of Mr. and

Mn.

have an outstanding experience the fair. Also She winners of the
as they spend a week at the winter achievement days will
National 4-H Center in Washing- have a special group exhibit in

Peter Jonker of

Guest at

Mt.

paintingat the

the guest artist lecturing at
the Tadlow Gallery of Fine
Art on South Shore Dr, Thursday at Patrons’ Night.
He has the MS degree in design from the U of M and did
special study in Paris. He has
exhibitedat all major print
shows in the U S. and internationally. Showing his etchings and color intaglios, he will
also speak on the techniques.

^

Cassara is the recipient of
34 print awards and two Rack-

freshman.

ham grants for development of
new methods of intaglio print
making He Is included in the

student.

M

and

University of Michigan,will be

ly with the administrationat
ii0 t0 bring
pr0.
then prepare to enter Hope Col- graj^ a successful cUmax.
kge as a
American students will live
The Basie family includes Eng)jsh families for the
Mother and Father Basie, Mar- entire year

Zeeland, died Saturday after a ty, Mieke, Annelies,Victor,Jan,
lingering illness.
Gerard. They hope that AnneSurviving are the husband liee, 18, will come to the United a break for Susan Bray, who
Tom Cain; two brothers,Roy States next fall as an exchange compares her Dutch family to
her own in many ways, except
Heasley of Holland and
Most
of
the
Basie
family
she
has only one real brother.
Lloyd E. Heasley of Oxford,
speaks
English,
which
is
quite
'Wally,
16.
Maine

Tadlow

Frank Cassara, professorof
drawing

students

Amsterdam
and val

,f°f
She will return on Aug. 22

i

G. Nathan Jonker

contemporary and

Susan Bray is spending the
summer in Alphen-on-the-Rijn, Clemens, (Mrs. Jonker is the
former Yvonne Bosman of HolTl* Netherlandson the Youth
land) has been in summer
for Understandingprogram and
stock repertory theatre in Pennis enjoying every minute of it.
sylvania and active in the
In a letter to her parents,
drama department at ValparMr. and Mrs. Wallace Bray of
aiso. He is the grandson of
Saugatuck, she sent pictures of
Mrs. Olyve Bosman and Mrs.
her “family,”Mr. and Mrs. J.
Peter Jonker Jr, of Holland.
A. Basie and their children.
Individual selections for the
Miss Bray, who was graduaprogram were based upon comted from Saugatuck High School
prehensive evaluations by adviin June as the Valedictorian of
sors and deans, upon academic
her class, left on June 23 by
records and dramatic talent.
jet plane on the White Night
Canon Simon Phipps of Covenflight with if,.) other
worked close-

Saturday Many 4-H Clubs will
be exhibiting their projects at

illness. Gene ducted during the past week.
Elkins, camp director,and War- One in the north part of the
ren Bosworth, summer agent, county when we visited the Glen
took all the necessary precau- Stroven and Henry Modderman
lions and called in the County farm and the other tour was

will

seas Experimental Study Pro-

and Wayne Scharphom of Coopersville completing7 years of view the exhibitsthe rest of the
4-H Club work.
week. All 4-H exhibits will not
These delegates are being be released until 4 p.m. on Satsponsoredby businesses in Ot- urday except livestockwhich
tawa County who are contrib- will be released at 12 noon on
uting $60 of their $100 expenses.

of 10 students who

participate in Valparaiso(Indi-

Zandstra from Byron Center

Lucy

joaker, former-

smoothly.

|

U S. exhibition tour for Europe
and North and South America.
He is one of 40 domestic and
foreign print makers included
in "Graphic Techniques” exhibitionorganizedby the Pratt
Graphic Workshop.

Holland

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory

Chamber of

Commerce
Please feel free
to call 396-8464
For Information
at

24th

& US 31 Bypass

St.

or

3

East 8th Street

Warm
STOP

WHERE TO GO, WHERE TO

Friend Hotel

IN

DO, WHERE TO SHOP

ANYTIME!

Dept. Stores
on

^

WHAT TO

EAT,

}ualit>

an Count on

(
(

o^K

Photo Supply

Gifts

l

CAMERAS

^

.

—

KODAK

POLAROID

BELL tnd HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS

FSo More* at Soar?

WADE DRUG

Sears Welcomes

13th

you to Holland
AND SAVE

IXARi,

166 RIVER

Mon. &

Sears

I

a.m.

t>

c<x

9 a.m. to

6-5251

FREE

5

:30

& Photo

Studio

7 We*

Supply

8th St. Holland

p.m.

48 Hour

Tum.. W#d.. Thurr. Sat.—

roebuckand

PH. EX

Fri.

& Maple Ph. EX 2-9564

HERFST

STORE HOURS

SHOP AT SEARS

CO.

p.m.

PARKING

Servicn

Meats
HOLUND’S ONLY ALL

MEAT MARKET

STEAKS
Cut The Way You Want Them
At Big Sarlnge.

Home Cured Hams
Bacon and Dried B**L
Home Made Sausage
and Potato Salad.

SOUTH SIDE MEAT CO.
850 SOUTH MAPLE
NEXT TO SIRLOIN VILLAGE

RESTAURANT

Commercial Photographer!

•
•
•

Camerai

•

Kodachrom* Proceeelng

— FUmi

Dletinctiv#Portraits

Candid Wedding*

ON THE
NORTH SIDE
IT'S

t H Green Stamps

CALL EX 2-2664

25 E. 8th. Holland

FINE FURNITURE

:

^Apothecary

;

FAMOUS APPLIANCES
HOUSEWARES - GIFTS
||

PLUMBING

j

Gift Shop
roursv

Du Saar Photo
/

and GIFT SHOP
Across from Warm Friend Hotel

stop

Photo Finishing

Swing Wtsttrn Michigan

—

Quality

Since 1922

Restaurant

Gov't Graded Choice Beef

Gourmet Foods
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

:ddf

Srvmg

Takeout

—

Of

htfc.' Downtown

RUSS'
Drive-In Restaurant

A* CeedrtMed

1947 South Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831

Heorl

HOLLAND

Sundays & Holideyi
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

& Wine

In The

*

Ice

Doily — - 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.

Beer

Fort Service

Candid Wedding Photography
8m- at Ri»«r,Hallgad M.<h,

Windmill
Market

Holland

Food at

Its

Finest

—

Dining

in a Pleasant A tmospbere

Known
Cocktails

Lodging

28 W. 8th St. ToL 392-2724

Fine food and drink, gracious

KITCHEN

Vogue Restaurant

KUPBOARD

Serving Dinners, Lunches

Corner of Riley & Lokeshore Dr.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
9 A.M. to 10 P.M.
• Groceries • Gos • Cold
Meets • Solods • Picnic
Supplies t Sandwiches ond

Piono Bar. Open every day. For

PHONE 335-9273

Bakeries

ALL STEAK

HAMBURGS
Air ConditionedInside

POINT WEST
Servingthe Public lor 34 yeori

205

River

On Lake Mocotowa
Ph. EX 2-2894

5

mi. West of Holland

J

|| FOR THE

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE,
CAMERA SUPPLIES

Quality Meats
AND

for

Cool Canopies Outside

reservations coll 335-5894.

Drugs

Chicken To Go.

FOR

Groceries
CHOICE MEATS CUT
TO ORDER

Drive-Ins

®f|e Hfitiftmtll

Bernecker's

Block and Cube

Restaurants

Restaurants

hospitality,elegant atmosphere,

•

We Gir* S

VOGELZANG’S

Food, Beverage

CM.

BEH
IT'S

in

CWicketi)

^

—

-

-

--

OUT OF THIS WORLD

CHICKEN

AT

CHOPS and
STEAKS

CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT

Wade Drug Co.
13th A Maple Ph. EX 2-9564

Downtown

—

100%

Pure Beef Hamburger!

Heavenly Fried Chicken & Shrimp

Rear Parking

Air ConditionedDining

Du Mond's

TEERMAN'S
reketee?

CompletaLino

^Ainu 18(3.

CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.

ConvonlentFront and
Rear Entrance* with

AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.
STORE HOURS.

Parking.

I A.M.
We giro S & H Green Stamp!
FREE GIFT WRAPPING

to 6 P.M. DAILY
FRI., SAT.

1

Better Pastries”

Walt’s

AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
• Dining ot the Water's Edge

•

15TH AT COLUMBIA

1862

Gleaners

u

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
•
t
•
32

Fresh Roasted Peanuts

Horn* Made Canales
Souvenirs — Novelties

I. 8th

PM
OMHOUR

St. Ph. KX 4-4522
108 1. Ith.

EX

QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND

U.S. CHOICE

end

SLOWLY

/M
satisfy
is vtt,

LADIES' SPORTSWEAR.
first to

yM. 7-Up

mM, tfcM-

ist chilling, boW,

Air

NORGE COIN-OP

Had

Village

6 a *.

•

end Waehington
II *». • CJated Saa.

OUTDOOR LIVING

HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS
AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

MEATS

Satisfiad?

DME

RD.

W DRIVE

IN

AIR CONDITIONED
INSIDE DINING
139 E.
HoUand

8th
I-

SO

17

Jack's Drive-in

Restaurant

EVERYTHING For Tho BEACH

TWO LOCATIONS
781 LINCOLN
22 SOUTH RIVER

Ore# oH Uuadry eed
Dry Cleaaiaf Sarvue

OTTAWA BEACH

A &

Hospital

Strivingto Sorvo Tbo Boat
And That For Lata

6 A.M. to 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Uuadry I OMftk|

5-3343

ENJOY A SNACK OR LUNCH
AT OUR LUNCHEONETTE

brasiat briglrt.

ICHILDREN ON VACATION]

Ph. 1X 2-3851

KRESGE’S

FOOD BASKET

DRY CLEANING

I42M

^

720 MICHIGAN

Phono EX

1 Block South of

BERNIE'S

Bo* or Bucket

feF

TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE

MICHIGAN AT 27TH

Candy

Soda Bar

9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Ph. ED

Econo-Wash

COIN OPEBATED LAUNDRY
Open Dally I AJ4. to 11 PJt
CLOSED SUNDAYS
CORNER 17th i COLUMBIA

Chicken Take Out

Reef Restaurant

EX 2-2677

ECONOMY
WASH

CHICK'N LICK'N

1

384 CENTRAL AVE.

Laundromats
FOR A CLEAN

Phone 396-3571

o.m. • 9 p.m. doily
:00 o.m. • 7 p.m. Sunday
Closed Monday
Broorted Chicken Toko Out

• A.M. to 9 P.M.

19 W. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-9585

East 8th Street

RIVER AVI.

Houn: 11

“Baktrs Of

Phone

42

'Hoiland'a Flnatt Houaa ot Food"

NORTH

HOUSEWARES — GIFTS

Take Out

Acroi* F/om Meljer Mid.

ETEN HOUSE

Bake Shop

of

TEERMAN'S

or

7-UP

•OTTUNG CO,

OP WISTIIN MICHIGAN, INC
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Chicken Our Specialty
Family Size Buckets
Go — Other Complete
Dinners Served

To

'

380 Ottowe Bauch Rd.
CALL

a

1-2355

FOR
BANQUET RESERVATIONS

THF HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY

21,

1966

Engaged

United

Mass

Nuptial

in

At

Sk£ }

mm

4L
Miss Ethel
Miss Ethel

$

Mokma

Mokma

of Reho-

both, N.M., has announced her
engagementto Jacob Bol, 496
Essenburg Dr.

The couple plans to be married late this summer.

14 Permits
MEETS AT POINT WEST - The Michigan
Tourist Council is holding its regular mondily
sessionat Point West where the new budget and
promotion are main topics of discussion Shown
prior to the final meeting of the two-day session
are <left to right) William T. Me Graw, council

director, Lansing; Kenneth Dorman, Upper
Michigan Tourist Association secretary-manager, Iron Mountain; Wesley B. Tebeau, chairman of MichiganTourist Council, Muskegon;
Aurey Strohpaul, Grand Rapids, secretarymanager of West Michigan Tourist Council
'Sentinel photo)

Tourist Council Ends

Holland

Two-Day Meeting Here

On Larceny Count

The

v

!

o

i

c

e

president

of

.-T™-

said the council plans to spend
$142,500 for promotion of fall
and winter events.
Wesley B T e b e a u of Muskegon, chairman of the Michgan

heat wave and cooperationof
t h e weatherman. The resort
industry grossed about $960 million last year.
He said the industry is well
ahead of last year’s pace despite the estimated $3.5 million
less in winter resort: last season because of the lack of cold

camp

per-

mits are up 21 per cent and
camp tumaways up 33 per cent.
Bridge traffic is

up

10.9 per

L.R. Kamperman of Alma,

Honored At

Miss Loretta Jean Lepo, and
the city building inspector last
week. They follow:
Paul J. Zelenka were united
Conrad Burgh, 271 West 10th in marriage in St. Francis de
of a representative of the Boy St,, install concretesteps,
Sales Church by the Rt. Rev.
Scouts and one member from $53 45, Unit Step Co., contracMsgr. J.A. Moleski, at 1:30 p m.
each chapter of the Future

charge of the guestbook. Acting
as master and mistress of cereJuly
9
Pedestal
vases
filled monies were Mr. and Mrs.
the
Hope College, 281 Columbia
Harold Hansen, the groom’s unAve., demolition of house; Hout- with white snapdragonsand
, .
... . |cle and aunt of Fort Wayne,
ing and Meeusen, contractor
stock formed the setting for jn(j

Farmers of America in

.

Convention
-

MARQUETTE
Clarence
Reenders, chairman of the West
Ottawa Soil ConservationDistrict, was honored at the Michi-

West Eighth

Teacher, Dies

shortly after being admitted.

Miss

Althuis

who had

ty,

lived

communi-

was graduated from Hope

College and had served as an
elementary school teacher in the

Mrs

cll<)ir

Former School

all of her life in this

...

Houting and Meeusen, 206 the nuptial mass^ Appropriate For the weddi tri |o Mac.
St., demolish dwell- music was provuted by Vera kinac uland and Ca^ada lh#
ing, self, contractor.
Kay Lewis and the childrens new
wore a navy
Dale Moes, 51 Birchwood
ottoman knit suit with white
Ave., cement patio and fence, The bride, given in marriage accessories.
by her father, wore a floor- Mrs. Zelenka Is a 1965 gra$300; self, contractor.
Floyd Elgersma. 132 East 37th length peau de soie gown with duate of West Ottawa High
St., demolish addition and ref!!nS0jJaCe a5P!TeS, °»n ube School and is an inventory clem
place door with window, $100; fitted bodice and full skirt. Her at H.J. Heinz Co. The groom
chapel-length train fell from a
self, contractor.
attended Grand Haven High

MissAlthuis,

gan United Conservation Club’s
convention at Marquette recently. He received a statuetteof a
Miss Gertrude Althuis. 69, of
prairie chicken when cited for
having worked "doggedly over 35 East 12th St died at Holland
the past 35 years to help stabi- Hospital Thursday afternoon
lize soils throughout Ottawa
County ” The presentation was
made by Dan Reed, executive
secretary of the Michigan Farm
Bureau of Lansing.
The award sponsored by the
National Wildlife Federation and
the Sears Roebuck Foundation,
was for the outstanding soil con-

The

a

Decides

Film

Movie on Skiing

Michigan's winter vacation ^P^rator and has the first
and tourist attractionswill dom- conservation plan that was
inate a new movie promoting wT,^en
newly formed dls-

^
the o'

ravel Details, Arrival

Eagles Club in Grand Haven
for 300 guests. Peggy Lepo and
Carol Nelson were in the gift
room Ruth Zelenka was in

tor.

county.

H h

(Etaanbwq Studio)

tion were filed at the office of

Charles Larsen, 101 West 15th waistine bow. Her elbow-length
St., paneling and ceiling tile, veil of silk illusion was held
$150; E. Oudman, contractor. be a chignon band of alencon
lace. She carried a bouquet of
Michigan Bell Telephone Co
white sweetheart roses and car190 Tower Clock Building,
Eighth St. and River Ave., nations.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
$22,000; Witteveen Brothers,
and
Mrs. Joseph S. Lepo of
contractor
495 Julius St. and Mr and Mrs.
Wayne Blake, 279 West 15th
John G. Zelenka of 16127 WinSt., swimming pool and fence,
axis St., Grand Haven.
$2,650; Star Brite Pools, conThe maid of honor, Miss
tractor.
Roberta Reid of Oak Park, III.
Norman Geldens. 1171 Beach wore a lemon yellow sheath of
Dr., garr.ge addition,$600; self,
embossed taffeta with empire
contractor.
bodice. A watteau panel was
Meric Tubergen.231 East 16th
,

Holland system for more than
servationistof the yea' in Michi- 30 years.
police and Holland police Friday
mote the seasonalactivitiesin
gan.
Surviving are two sisters, HenMichigan.
current film night.
Reenders has been a director rietta and Alice Althuis,both of
under consideration is
15since 1938 when the district was Holland; three brothers, Sam
minute one on winter.
formed and chairman of the Althuis of Holland, John Althuis
Tourist
. The council’sAugust meeting
board since 1942. Under his of Norwalk,Calif., and the Rev.
will be held in St. Clair.
leadership more than 1,850 pro- Jack Althuis of Chicago; several St., remodel front porch, $150;
to
perty owners have become co- nieces and nephews.
self, contractor.
operators in the district proDale Voss, 560 Central Ave.,
gram. He is the first district
aluminum siding. $4,200; Bittner

Community Ambassador Tells
T

Reenders

\

Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Zelenka

total of $2,872,598.45 in construc-

Council

cent.

Of

C.

1

f

Tourist Council, said Thursday
that the $1 billion mark is becoming a realitybecause of the

filled to capacity and

Clarence Reendersholds the statuetteof a
prairiechicken he received recentlyfor being named the outstanding soil conservationist
of the year in Michigan The chairman of the West Ottawa Soil Conservation District was given
the honor at the Michigan United Conservation Club's convention
held in Marquette,

Man Held

m*

Here

A total of fourteen applications for building permits for a

GETS AWARD —

tmir.

rvrnrrmtinn

weather
Teheau's report showed camp
grounds in Michigan have been

Filed

GRAND HAVEN - Jerry C
Creekmore. 20, of 292 West 17th
Refineries, was presented a
St.. Holland, demanded examiplaque at the Council's dinner
nation at his arraignment
meeting Thursday for the firm’s,™ HaVen MurSTcourt
anriino
nrnmntinn
nf
P® V-'OUrt
outstanding promotion of tourSaturday on a charge of larceny
ism in Michigan last year.
from a person Examinationhas
The budget for the coming
year is $927,431 and will be
used for advertising, publicity ^
d °
and field promotion Of the n,sh $100° bond and was comamount, $176,000will be divided IJ1ljt.ted to the Ottawa County
equally 'for the four regional J
Creekmore and John Roberts,
tourist associations which are
29, of 49 East 16th St. are
West MichiganTourist Associacharged with taking $7 from
tion with headquarters in Grand
the person of Robert Malott of
Rapids, the East Michigan Tour101 Manley Ave in Holland
ist Association with headquarttownship Wednesday night
ers in Bay City, the Southeast
Roberts demanded examinaMichigan Tourist Association in
tion on a charge of larceny from
Detroit and the Upper Michigan Tourist Associationwith a person at his arraignmentin
Municipal Court. Roberts’ exheadquarters in Iron Mountain.
The spring-summer advertis- amination was tentatively set
for July 25, and he is being held
ing program was scheduledto
under $1,(XX) bond.
be reviewed and discussion was
planned on a motion picture Creekmore was picked up at
produced by the council to pro- his home by Grand Haven state

Michigan Tourist Couneri meeting at Point West ends
its two-day session Friday with
meetingsscheduled on the 1966rwl promotion.
67 budget and
During Thursday's meetings,
Bill Me Graw, council director,

A7

For Building

James Ver Schure

Zeeland
ZEELAND — James Ver

Dies in

School and Michigan State University and Is a nurseryman at
the John G. Zelenka Nurseries.
The groom's parents entertained at a rehearsal dinner in
the Festival Room of the Hotel
Warm Friend.

After they return from the
honeymoon, the couple will live
at 12950 Ransom St
Pre-nuptial

showers

were

given for the bride by M r s.
Sylvia Beekman and Mrs. Harold Hansen, Mrs. Roy Nelson,
Mrs. Zusana Zelenka and Miss
Emily Zelenka, Mrs. Robert
fastenedwith a back bow at Reid and Miss Roberta Reid of
the neckline.She wore a yellow Oak Park 111., Miss Jane Kouw
flowered headpiecewith a yel- and Miss Sandra Brand.
low pouf veil, and carried yellow tea roses encircled with
Home ModernizingCo., con- white carnations.
tractor.
The bridesmaids, Mary C.
John E. Fisher. 604 West 23rd Hattan of Griffith, Ind., and
St., fence, $25; self, contractor. Marilyn Rewa, were dressed
Holland City Hospital,602 identical to the honor attendant.
Michigan Ave., hospital addi- John Strazanac served the
tion and alterations,$2,841,370; groom as best man. GroomsElzinga and Volkers, contractor. men were Dan Lepo and John
Eliza Ruiz, 144 East 21st St., Zelenka and ushers were Steve
aluminum siding, $1,000; Heri- Batka Jr and Robert Hansen.
tage Homecrafters,contractor. The bride's mother wore a
three-piece white and navy embroideredsilk suit with white
Fennville School
accessories and a corsage of
white carnations and pink roses.

"Come

in

the state as a place to visit,
.
Michigan Tourist Council decid- Keen^rs believes that the
ed Friday during a meeting at 8rea*es contributionto the soil Schure, 81, of 90 West 24th St.
Greetingsto you from your teUer.
and water conservationmove- died at the Woodhaven home in
Community Ambassador
Switzerland is indeed a very Point West.
ment
today is to interestyoung Zeeland Friday evening followCham.
beautiful country.I hope that
The 15-minute sound and color
people
and enlist their efforts ing a lingering illness.
On Saturday,July 2. I de- my pictureswill show you much motion picture will emphasize in conserving natural resources
Ver Schure was a furniture
better that I can express in skiing in the state and will be
parted from New York City,
Recently a board of junior maker most of his life and was
words the beauty of the flowers, shot during the 1966-67 winter
with 164 other Americans to bedirectors was formed by the employed at the West Michigan
gardens, mountains, lakes, season
gin a summer’s visit with a
houses and other scenes, YesThe film it will replace, one district to interest young people Furniture Co., retiring in 1956.
European family. Some of the
in the need for conservation and He was a member of the Ninth
erday we visited Lake Vierwald- about winter sports produced in
people were going to Germany
to help carry out the district’: Street Christian Reformed
statter near Lucerne. The moun- 1962, was shown to an estimated
and the res* of us to Switzerinformation program. The board Church.
tains along the lake were very eight million persons in the
The groom's mother wore a
land. Our flight to Brussels,
Survivingare his wife, Gertgreen and they were capped United States and foreign coun- of junior directors is composed
three-piece suit of aqua linen
Belgium, aboard
World with snow It was just like a tries,
rude; one son. Arthur LooyenFENNVILLE
The Fenn- with white embroidery an d On the spot, I can trade you
Airways jet took six hours and
goed of Tempe, Ariz ; three ville Board of Education met
beautiful picture from a book. Friday’s meeting concluded a
white accessories. Her corsage a claim settlement check for
45 minutes As we landed at the
daughters,Mrs. Ivan (Kather- Monday and voted unanimously
In my next letter I will tell two-day monthly session of the
was of white carnationsand State Farm's share of your
Brussels airport, I saw Europe
ine) Bosch of Holland,Mrs. to retain Albert Crane as presyou more about my home and group. The council's August
yellow roses.
for the first time. The bright
Admitted to Holland Hospital George (Della) Bocks of Grand
paid auto accident repair
Swiss life.
meeting will be in St. Clair.
Friday
Joe Fabiano, Haven and Mrs. Dale (Donna) ident; Arnold Green, secretary, A reception was held at the
green and yellow fields, the
and John Case, treasurer
bill. This new service covers
14934 Riley; Mrs. Jane Vanden Voorliorstof Overisel; 11 grandrows of brick houses and the
The
Citizens Trust and SavList
Weekend
Births
most damages up to $250.00.
Berg, Belvedere Home. Hamil- children; and four great grandred and pink roses and geranings Bank was redesignated as
ton; Mrs. Alvin Hoekman, 60 children.
iums were very beautiful.
In Holland Hospital
Anothei good reason forcalldepository of general school
West 38th St.
We left Brussels early in the Weekend births In Holland
by
ing me about State Farm
funds.
Circuit
Released Friday were Earl
morning of July 4 and trav- Hospital included four girls and
Mrs. Anna H. Voss
The board approved bills to be
Insurance right now.
Myers,
15907
Robins
Rd..
eled by train to Basel, Switzer- two boys.
ZEELAND - More UFO’s?
paid from the general fund in
Robert Veltkamp, 24. of 370
Succumbs
at
Age
74
Grand
Haven;
Larry
Slenk,
430
land. Our group of ten girls
Born Saturday was a daugh- No, this time it was only a
the amount of $8,519.72 and Mayflower Ave. waived exami(from throughout the United ter, Leann Joy, to Mr and Mrs. picnic table belonging to Leon Washington; Mrs.
ALLEGAN
Mrs. Anna H designatedthe second Monday nation at his arraignment in
Maatman,
306
West
32nd
St.;
Slates) and our group leader Lee Ver Hoeven, route 2. Fenn- Van Ham, 268 Taft St., ZeeVoss. 74. of route 1, Fennville of each month as the regular
Municipal ; Court Friday on
Eugene Gillette. 526 West 20th
(a fellow who is studying at ville; a son, Michael John, to land
died in Allegan Health Center meeting date at 8 p m. in the charges of impersonating an ofSt.;
Henry
Haverdink,
route
2,
Van Harn reported that SatYale) celebrated the Fourth of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vander
Friday afternoon following a high
ficer and not having a permit
urday afternoon at about 2:45 Hamilton; Alex Mulder, 440 lingering illness.
July on the train by singing Ploeg, 40 West 37th St.
Discussion was held on pro- to operate a police radio in his
Sunset,
Coopersville;
Allen
‘The Star Spangled Banner”
Born Sunday were a daughter, a large "whirlwind” whisked
Surviving are two sons, Har- gress of the board and admini- car.
and other American songs Kristin Beth, to Mr and Mrs. through his back yard, digging Beckman, 618 Lincoln; Ghil old of Fennville and George F. stration in negotiating with the
Veltkamp was bound over to
When we arrived in Basel, we Carl Tidd, 4703 South Street, up part of his garden and lift- Freelander,312 West 13th St.; of Kalamazoo; five grandchillocal Michigan EducationAsso- Ottawa County Circuit Court for
went by bus to Rotberg for a Hamilton; a daughter, Joella ing up a 40 pound table and um- Mrs. Arthur L. Kruithof, 155 dren; four great-grandchildren;
ciation on salaries, planning appearance Aug. 1. He was reJames St.; Clarence Overweg,
four-day orientationsession.
Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas brella.
85 West 28th St.; Mrs. Kather- three sisters, Mrs. Earl Lamor- scshool calendar and other board leased without bond,
______
___
______
Van
Ham’swife
and
a
few
Our orientationwas held in a Frohner, 123 Dunton Ave
He is charged with stopping a
ine Post, 1100 South Shore Dr.; eaux of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Lester policies.
Births today included a son, neighborstold Van Harn that
Mrs.
Stryker,
1230 Wright of Fennvilleand Mrs.
motorist on East 16th St. west
..obert Tony,
Robert
Tony,' to Mr and Mrs.
Mrs the labIe. went about 50 feet
Rotberg
Beach Dr.; Mrs. Martin Van Fred Schuler of San Jose, Calif.;
of the US-31 bypass Wednesday,
was an old castle which was James Dannenberg, 1099 Legion *nto tbe a‘r- travelledwest over Den Heuvel, 2551 132nd Ave.; two brothers, Andrew and Earl
AGENT
and claiming to be a deputy
once in ruins and then was re- Ct ; a daughter,Lisa Kay. to the neighbors back vard and Jane Grebel, 804 Maywood; Hendricks, both of South Boardsheriff. He showed the motorist Your Slat* Farm Your Slat# Farm
then
moved
back
east
coming
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Van Den
to
man.
stored by a group of people to
a fake identificationcard. The family tns-jraaco family insurance
down in a creek in Van Harn’s Muriel Borgman. 716 Pine,
man
be used as a hostel. We had Beldt, route 5, Holland.
Mrs. Randall
and
motoristreported the incident
yard.
PHONES
a beautiful view of the lower
baby,
2500
142nd
Ave.
Van Harn said that the um, .
land from the hostel. During the
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
Admitted Saturday were
brella connected to the table
merge with the state operated
C8r COn,ained a
orientationwe listened to speakZita
Spradling,
40
'East
27th
24 East 9th St.
broke off but the table was not
bureau of social aid effective
ers from Switzerlandand we
St.; Machial Ricketts, 1721 CoAuthorized Representatives
damaged.
Aug. 21.
had discussions about Swiss
lumbus; Myrna Kossen, 224
The county is seeking a de- Marriage Licenses
life and our purpose for being
West Main, Zeeland; Mary Jo
Holland State Park
partment
directorwho can meet
Ottawa Countv
in Switzerland.
Van Wieren, 1335 Waukazoo
state
requirements
and state Frank Blair, 29, Allendale,
Has
81#345
Visitors
Dr
At last July 8 arrived — the
civil service requirements.
and Mary E. Richert, 21, Jeniday we were to meet our
Released Saturday were Mrs.
There
were
81,345 visitiors at Ted Fik, 98 East 18th St.;
son; Floyd Roger Roelofs, 23,
Swiss families. We were a 1
STATE FARM P A S3*
Holland
State Park during the Mrs. John Bader and baby,
Zeeland, and Sandra Kay Groen,
West
Michigan
Offers
Mutul Aatomobile ImuranM Comp**
very excited and a little nerpast week according to Donald 132 Park Dr.; Lizzie Terbune,
20, Holland.
Memo Off ict: Sloomimton,IW'ofc
vous as we rode the train to
Scenic Dune Rides
Ike, State Park manager, and 551 East 24th St.; Mrs. Donald
Zug. (Seven of our group are
West Michigan has thousands
that brings the total attendance Oosting and baby, 92 West
living in Zug and three of us
of acres of towering sand dunes
to date at 681,867.
35th SI.
are in Cham, a village very
along its Lake MichihgancoastThe weekly attendance figure Admitted to the hospital Sunnear Zug.) When we arrived in
line and at several locations
includes 15,113 persons on Sat- day were Mrs. Edward East,
Zug, our families were waiting
visitors are offered scenic and
urday and 15,262 on Sunday. 1530 Jerome; Mrs. Henry WolW£ UG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
for us. My Swiss mother, my
thrill rides over the desert-like
There were 824 persons turned ters, 584 Huizenga, Zeeland;
two sisters (Maya who is 18
expansesin speciallybuilt cars.
away on Saturday and 1,107 Mrs. Tracey Stockman, 196
and Ursi who is 144) welcomed
The rides feature spectacular
turned away on Sunday.
West 21st St.; Mrs.
very warmly into their
views of the dunes, Lake MichiCamp permits registered dur- Raterink,1055 Lincoln; Donald
family. My Swiss father was
gan and several inland lakes
INC.
ing the week totaled
______ 553 with Cooper, 351 5th; Gordon Van
waiting for us when we arrived
The Silver Lake dune country
weekend turn-aways totalling H9. i ruucii,
v/tu urciiaru
Putten, uou
660 Old
Orchard xui.;
Rd
home in Cham. He too welcomATTENDING INSTITUTE in west Michigan’s Hart-Shelby
Total camp permits for the year Mrs. Gordon De Free. 737 MyrThe new Leor-Siegler plant
Ronald Goodyke,son of Mr.
ed me to the family (He is an
AT FORT LEONARD WOOD
area is one of the most popular
‘V4/158
'Be; Mrs. Alfred Koenes, 236
and
Henry Goodyke,
architect in the paper factory
— James F. Morse is presentlocationsfor rides. It is estimaiin Zeeland promises to make a significant conMotor vehicle permits issued East 13th St;.; Mrs. Elwood
1061 Paw Paw Dr., is atin Cham).
ly at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo ,
ed approximately lOO.OOQoersons
included
795
annual
and
1,521 Brush, 10 West 30th St
tending an N.D.E.A. Overseas
Each day my Swiss mother undergoingeight weeks of
take dune rides, available at
tributionto the economy of the greater comdaily for totals of 19,130 annual
French Institutein France.
Released Sunday were Mrs.
basic training in the U S.
and 1 have "school." She helps
two locations, here each sumand
14,347
daily.
While
attending
classes
in
Marvin Welters, 104 Reynolds,
munity
congratulations to our sister city for
me learn German and I help Army. Pvt. Morse enlisted at
mer The Silver Lake area also
Lyon he will reside with a
the local repruiting station
j Fennville. Mrs. Ronald Danher with English She and Maya
has thousands of acres of dunes
bringing this industry to our area.
local family. The government
in June. He ii a IW6 graduate
The carpetbagger*were dia- nenberg, route t, Hamilton;
both apeak English My Swiss
which visiton may tour on foot.
grant awarded Goodyke will
of Holland ILgh School Hu
nonfat politicianswho went Herman Tien. 1244 Graafschap
(other and Ural q»ak very little
Other dune ride locations ‘n
cover ten weeks of study, deparentsare Mr and Mrs DelSouth, took control of state Rd. ; F.lmfr Hirdes, H» Dun*
EXPRESS, INC.
signed for high school French
west Michigan include Sauga*
bert l Morst. 143 Central
Kovernmenuand swindled the ton; Mrs Glenn Hop and baby,
fomml Otficti, Holland.Michigan
teachers, with credit applied
tuck, Glen Haven, Grand HaAve.
Waahiugloo
toward his M A. degree.
and Eaitport.
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Zoning Change

Arkansas
Girl Killed

1966

internctlaa of Ruahmoro St. 4 AshA vena* In the proposed Ru»hmore Acre* Plot) thence Wly and
SWIy atf Ruahmorc St to Inten of
RuahmorcSt and Ruahmore Court
thence N 413 ft th W 113 ft tt> N to
renter of Rush Creek, th Wly all
Ruah Creek to a point 213 ft Eaat of
SE Cor of Let 14 Wlerama Plat th
NWly in a itral|htline to Intersof
Rlalr St * Bclhurst Ave. thence Nly
alf Belhunt Ave to Inters of Bel
hurst Avenue ft BrentwoodSt th Ely
alf cen of BrentwoodSt to K See
line th South alonf E Sec line to
center line of AshbrookSt., th Wly
alf center of Ashbrook St to Intersection of AshbrookSt and Ashbury
Avenue, thence South to p< of bei.
Section 23-4-13
Slfnaturea of Owners:

bury

PROCEEDINGS

Recommended

21,

m

of the PuMlc Acte eT MWHian
of MW, aa amended, thle Board of
Supervisor! has considered aeid petition et this meetlnfheld oo the rth
day of JUNE. 1M;
NOW. THERETORE.BE IT RE-

tngent Fund in th* JuvMiU Wnl/ifft
Rudgnt,which motion i»rovaUnd48
shown by the followlflf votoa: Meaan..
laU. Sheridan. HoduoL DoWlhdt.
Roendori. H|dUW. VcMhnor. Wtodomutter. Murray, VanWooto*.Wolf, loi-

t

B

^

6t this Board art that
copy thereof ha forward* *•
Elizabeth Bunrttg. daughtar.art *
Irene MateMnaky, arthar af tha lata
Marjorie Burwita

CERTIFICATE

I, Harris Nteuama, Ckx* af the
tema. Slaughter.Henry. OoeiUhfi. Bacon. Teunla, Cook. Fant. Weeoel. Pool, County of Ottawa de hagaby certify
that
the foregoingla a true art cemrt
1. The Ottawa County Board of SuTerrill, Holt. Koop. Wado, DeHaan.
pervisors hereby determinesthat the Cunningham.VanNoord, Hoogland. copy of a resolution adoptedby the
petition for annexation of territoryto
The Planning Commission at
VanHoven,Claver, Schermer and Byk- Board of Superrtaontn art
County of Ottawa art Itata •* Web
the CITY OF HUD80NVILLE,Mich er. (S3)
a special meeting Friday afterigaa In regular •aaskm aaaembUd an
lean, more particularlydeaertbed tn
— Ottawa Coun- noon voted to recommend to the
Mr.
Osner.
County
Engineer, the 29th day of June. AD,, INI
Exhibit
attached hereto, conforms
appeared
before
the
Board
and
prety recorded its 17th traffic fa- City Council that the zoning of
in all respectsto the provisionsof Act
HARRIS NIEUSMA
sented a program for th* Hager Hard271. Public Ada of Mlchlfanof 1101.
Clerk
Ottawa County .Michigan
tality Friday at 10:27 p.m. in a 16-acre site at 33rd St. and
wood
Park
for the Board of Supervis- County of Ottawa
as amended, and tliat the statements
ors
to
approvs or rejoet.
a crash between a car and a Ottawa Ave. be changed to A-3
Mr. Fant moved tha adoption af tha
contained therein are true.
letter from tha Proaecutlng At- resolution,which motion prevailed.
truck on M-45 west of 48th Ave. residentialhousing.
2. The Ottawa County Board of Sutorney was read, atatlng that It would
RESOLUTION
pervisorsdoes hereby aet Tuesday, the
Dead was Linda Roberts, 16,
The A-3 classificationis for
WHEREAS. EDWARD F. DINKEL
4th day of November. 1144. from 7:00 be Improper for thl* Board to commit
the future boards to expendituresfrom of Marne. Michigan, died on th* Utb
of Fox, Ark., who was a pas- group dwellings
garden
o’clocka.m. to 4:00 o'clock p.m. EastERNE MIEDEMA
their budget and would also be a violaof May. 1948 1 art
senger in
car operated by apartments. This calls for smallKATHLEEN MIEDEMA ern StandardTime, aa the data and tion of ihe provision*of the park ex day
WHEREAS, during hie lifetime art
HAROLD
L. JENISON U«4 for a Special election,at which
Liuda Lee Bunker, 19, of 10375 er apartmentbuildingswith fewparticularlysince hla retirement from
Point Property owned by the Village
there shall ba submitted lo the qual- penditures act.
GERRiT WIERS
to (he County.
Mr. Reenders moved that Mr. Oaner business tn 1932. Edward F. Dinks! was
20th Ave., West Olive. Miss er persons in a given area than
ified elector* of the CITY OF HUDFirst
Session
AFFIDAVIT
OF
CIRCULATOR
Mr. Wade moved that the letterhe
SONV1LLE, and to the qualifiedelec- be instructedto writ* Mr. Hagtr and involved In and performeda variety
Hunker was treated at Butter- the B-l apartment zoning.
OF PETITION
received and placed on file, which
tor* of that portion of (ha TOWNSHIP inform him that lh* Board rannot of aervtcez on behalf of the public
I
hereby
certify
that
I
did
personally
worth hospitalfor minor laceraIf the council follows the comGEORGETOWN proposedto be comply with the requeit for an ap- aa a member of th* Marne Fair Board
.u2J
circulate
thta
petition
and
that
the
mission’s recommendationit 1M4 al 1:30 p.m. and wai called to or- A letter was read by the Clerk, from signatures to same were made In my annexed to the CITY OF HUDSON- propriation,and to Inquire If he Is for approximately29 yeart art aa
tions.
Preaidant of aaid Board for II year* :
der by the Chairman. Mr Herman lh* Michigan Dog Control Aaan. asking presenceand are the genuine signa- VILLE, the following propositionfor itlll Intereated1/ th* Board compile*
that a delegate be sent to the ConDr. J. J. Post of Allendale, vvould me&n thal a proposed 100- Wlndemuller.
change of boundaries which shall be with the other points,except Item 4, as a member of the Mam* Caaaarva
ference to be held at the Pick-Fort ture* of those whose names are af- sel forth on the ballotat said election because of Federal funds that may be lion Club for over IS yaarai •* •
who served as medical exami- ?cre aPartmentbuildingby Alco
Mr. Albert Rail pronouncedthe In- Shelby Hotel in Detroil. Midi, on fixed.
and as a County Body this Director of Ihe West Ottawa Soil Con
ERNE MIEDEMA tn substantiallythe following form: Involved,
ner, said Miss Roberts died of [ncu of Lans>ng J could not be vocation
Sept. 21. 22 and 23.
would not be possible,which motion servatlon District sine# May 1. iMIl
PROPOSITION
as • member of tha Michigan State
Mr. Murray moved that the letter | Dated June
IWt)
a broken neck and multiple in, ,on
does no* Mr. Koop moved dial HerbertHoli
a portion of the TOWNSHIP prevailed
of Holland Cliy be seated In place of
Advisory Council and aa Chairman of
Mr Brower moved that the request OFShill
received and placed on file, which
Mr. Murray moved that th* former
GEORGETOWN.
OTTAWA
COUNjuries.
pronounced
apartment Nelson Boiman at this session of the be
motion prevailed
AgriculturalAdvisoryCouncil far Agaction on Mr. Reender* motion be redead at the
1 bu»ldings for the site, however
Board which motion prevailed.
ricultural Extenaton Work In tha CounMr. Bay VanderLaan.Chairman of
scinded. which motion prevailed
as follows:
ty of Ottawa!as a member of the Otother persons
T,« City Council referred the Mr Kant moved that Stuart Poel of the Mental Health Study Committee, ler was read by the Clerk, asking ihst All property in the 8EV4 of Section
persons in
Mr.
Wade
moved
that
the
matter
proposed zoning change to the Grand Haven City be seated aa a new moved that hla Committee’*report, all Clllieniand Organizationsthrougti 33. Township 6 North. Range 13 be referred to the Good Roadi Com- tawa County Driver Safety Boaid and
as a member of the AllocationCom
Hunker auto were admitted, to
member of the Board replacingJ Ny- tabled al yesterday'ssession, be taken out the County of Ottawa Join with
commission for a recommenda- hof Poel former City Clerk who retired from (he table, which motion prevailed the Hl-Y Clubs of the State Y.M.C.A. Wait. GeorgetownTownship, Ottawa mittee and the Road Commtaaton to mittee for the County of Ottawa for
Hutterworth hospital.They are
County, Michigan, exceptingthat study thli further, working this out
in the tolling of the bells al 1:40 p.m
many yean: and
tion following considerable de- Which motion prevailed.
RESOLUTION
portion commencing at th* E. Secwith Mr Hager, alzo that th# CommitCynthia Ann Roberts, 18, of Fox,
WHEREAS, the variety of hla aorvJuly 4. 1966. aa in Important reminder
For Community Mental Health
bate at a council meeting June
Present al roll call: Messrs Sail.
tion line and centerline of Barry tee expren the appreciation ef the
Ices on behalf of th* public and the
of our heritage ef Freedom.
Ark., who was reported in critiServicesAction
Sheridan.
Heckael.
DeWlndt.
Rcenden.
Street,
then
West
444.23
feat
on
cenBoard
to
Mr.
Hager,
and
that
the
Com29
citizen*of this County and th* tea*
Mr. Fant moved the adoption of (he
WHEREAS. The Michigan LegislaBrower, Tigelaar.Veldheer. Wlndemulcal condition today with severe
terlineof Barry Street, then North mittee report back at a later seealon,
of such service* by reason of hi*
The commission also voted to ler. Murray. Wolf. Bottema. Slaughter. ture haa enacted a Community Mental resolution,which motion prevailed
344.5 feet, than Eaat 139.23 feet, then
which
motion
prevailed.
head injuries,and Connie Alexdeath mertt* and deaerveaa publte
Mr. Terrill. Chairman of Ihe County
recommend zoning a parcel of Henry, Geerllnga,Bacon, Teunla, Cook, Health Service* Act known as Act 54, Officer* ft Employe*Committeelisted North 660 feat, then Eaat 263 feet to
A letter waa read from Bergstrom. recognition by thli Board of Superander, also 18, who is in fair
Kant, Wessel, Poel. Terrill, Holt, Koop. Public Ada of 1963, as amended, and
East Section line, than South to point
land on 32nd St. west of ColumWHEREAS. The Act Is optional at that he had received a request to pay of beginning at centerlineof Barry .Slvk house. Shaw. Van Orden. DeYoung visor*
Wade. Detiaan, VanNoord. VanderLaan,
tondition with severe head and
ft
Boyles. Attyi. asking that the Board
NOW. THEREFORE,BE
RE
bia Ave. to A-2 residential. Jer- Hoogland. VanHoven. Claver. Scher- the County level, requiring Board of an employe In the Juvenile Welfare Street.
of Supervisorsexecute a propoaed Quit SOLVED aa follows:
internal injuries.
Supervisors
Resolution
and
appoint- Dept., however, there has been no hr annexed to the CITY OF HUDSONry Horne and Bob York have i mer and Byker (33>.
Claim for property located la George1. That the Board of Supervlaonla
ment by the Chairman of Ihe Board money appropriated for this.
Ottawa sheriffs deputies said sought to get a B-l classifica- Absent.Meaars Vollink. VanSlo<rtcn of Supervisors of a County-levelCom- Mr. Cunningham moved that the VILLE. MICHIGAN'
and for the County of Ottawa do
town Townihlp
( »
he three girls riding in the tion for the
.nd Cunningham,ti.
Mr Faat moved that th# matter be hereby pass this resolutionas a recogmunity Mental Health Service* Board matter be tabled until tomorrow's ses
( i
referred to the Road Commission to nition of the variety of service* ren
to Initiate action to take advantage of slon and that Judge Miles be requested
Bunker .ulo were staying al
R„sse|
elected
3. The Ottawa County Clerk (hall dheck further Into the survey snd dered by Edwird F. Dlnkel to th#
lo appear before Ihe Board for an exP A. 34: and
within THREE (3) DAYS after the
Kiel Blueberry farm, north of chairman of the commission was laid In the old Court House on
come back with a recommendstlon. general public and particularlyto the
WHEREAS. Community Mental planation. which motion prevailed.
adoption
of this Resolution transmit a
Chairman Wlndemuller made the
Holland.
and that Ihe Clerk be instructedto people of the County of Ottawa;
Health Services which may be estaband Clarence Klaasen was nam- (Augusl2l.\
by,nv'Im
2 That thl* Board doe* hereby pub
lished and operated under P A 34 are following Committee appointments, certified copy of th* above mentioned write lo the Attorneys that th* matter
petition
and
of
this
Resolution
to
the
Deputes identifiedthe driver ed vice-chairmanfor the com- swan, former supem.or of Grand defined as follows:
changes replacing
Nyhof Poel on
was referredto the County Road Com- llcly recognize that hta death haa reTownship
Clark
of
the
TOWNSHIP
OF
sulted
in an irreparable loaa of hi*
Haven City
missionand that they will reply at
of the semi-truck as Ferris
ing year.
*<a> Collaborative and cooperative committees -they are is follows:
Ways l Means- Slaughter.Chair- GEORGETOWN and the City Clerk of the earlteitpossibledate which mo- valued service* to the people of the
services
with
public
health
and
other
The
following
Hem*
were
(6und
in
Cassis, 42, of Grand Haven
the CITY OF HUDSONVILLE and it
Village of Marne, to the residentsof
tlon prevailed
groups for programs of prevention of man. Bottema. Reender*.Cunning
the box
hall thereupon be the duty of said
ham and Schermer
was not
...
hv
is* tleih.
Clerk ,h*
Townshipof Wright, to th* general
HistoricalCompendium of Ottawa i mental illness, mental retardationand
read
bv
th*
public jnd to
Ottawa
A
letter
was
Co-ordinating l Zoning- Henry. Township Clerk and said City Clerk
County 1892
other psychiatricdisabilities
asking
lhat
the
Countv
official*
pay
a
Miss Bunker was apparently t
lo give notice of the date, place and
and
the
State
of
Michigan
where
h*
Chairman.
Claver
and
S.
Poel
Semi-Centennial of Settlement
(bi Informational
and educational
flat $25.00per year for a subscription
Youth Home— Claver. Chairman. purpose of the electionprovided for by
lived and served;
headed east on M-45 and
, cu
Grand Haven and Ottawa
servicesto the general public,and lay
to
the
Michigan
Township
News
this Resolution In one or more news3. That thli Board does on behilf of
Byker and S Poel
Picture of School House which and professionalgroups
a left turn into the path of the . •,an(' Xnn KomnR and S.ha^n
Mr Claver moved that the letter be its Individualmembers snd on behalf
Fant moved that the appoint- papers published In the County of Otwas the first Court
<c» Consultative service* to rnurts.
westboundCassis The
wcJ‘e ljuesl's
c
received
and
placed
on
file,
which
of the residents of each Township.
ont* ln *,rh wpfl‘ ,or
Picture of Old Court House— Aug i public schools, health and (other! ment* be confirmed, which motion pre law,
1 FOUR <4i WEEKS preceding said elec- motion prevailed
Village and City within the County of
car she was driving was totally
s party Wed- ust 21. 1893
agencies available to the public
Mr
Wolf.
Chairman
of
the
RecreaMr
Claver.
Chairman
of
the
Youth
i
llon
"d
h>
pooling
*
like
notice
in
at
Ottawa, hereby expressIts apprecianesday evening at
<d> Outpatient diagnostic and treat5
Newspaper De Hope
demolished
tion
Committee,
stated
that
additional tion for the outstanding public services
Home Committee,presented the Youth lr**t TKN ,10' |,ublk' pl,ce, in ,he
ment services
Newspaper Weal Michigan
Methodist Church
CITY
HUDSONVILLEsnd the fund* are needed to cover the cost* of rendered by Edward
Dlnkel;
(et Rehabilitativeservice* for pa- Home
Mary. Pat, Katny and
^ndent"
Mr Fant moved that the report be TOWNSHIP
GEORGETOWN not remodeling the kitchen at Camp Pot- 4. Tbit this Board doe* hereby ex"Ottawa County tient* sufferingfrom mental or emotawatomie. and asked that 11.504.00 be tend Us sincere sympaUw to the wife,
Farrell of Libertyville,111., are Times"W,P*P*r
tional disorders, mental retardation received and filed, which motion pre |PM ,b*n *^N <14! DAYS prior to
»urh 'lection.Said notice of election transferredfrom th* Improvement children and family of Edward F
and other psychiatric condition* parspending ten days with their 8- Newspaper De Hollander”
The Report of the Finance Commit- 1 ,ha11
in ‘ubstantiallythe following Fund to the Camp PottawatomieBud- Dlnkel. dtys hereby order lhat this
9-Newspaper ’ Holland City News' ticularly those who have receivedprior
form:
get, which motion prevailed as shown resolution ie spread upon the minutes
grandparents.
and Mrs.
tee wa* presented
treatmentIn an Inpatientfacility
Itt— Bible
SPECIAL ELECTION by the followingvotes: Yeas: Messrs. of this Board and lhat a certified copy
JUNE - \m
M. Hicks, and aunt, Mrs. Lloyd
<f> Inpatient diagnostic and treat11 - Newspaper De C.rondweC
IN RE ANNEXATION TO THE CITY .Hall. Sheridan. Hecksel. DeWlndt. thereofbe forwarded to Agnea M. Dtn
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF
Newspaper "The Weekly Ex- men! services”: and
Mrs. Edward Dornan, while their parents are
Reenders.Tigelaar. Veldheer.Wlnde- kel. widow and to Marilyn Adama.
COUNTY, OF HUDSONVILLE, MICHIGAN
WHEREAS, Ottawa County spent in SUPERVISORS.
press"
To the Qualified Electors of the
muller. Murray. VanSlooten,Wolf. Elizabeth Chapin and Jay F. Porter,
(Johanna) Glass, 56, of Bor- on a fishing trip in Canada
Newspaper "Grand Haven Cur- excess of 329.487.11 on servicesfor its MICHIGAN
of
Bottema.Slaughter. Henry. Geerlingi. childrenof the late Edward F Dlnkel
mentally
ill children and adults, and
GENTLEMEN
Gale
Woodward
is
attending
ner
Journal"
culo (route 1. Zeeland) died at
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. MICHIGAN
Bacon. Teunls. Cook, Fant. ^Vessel.
CERTIFICATE
Your Finance Committee would re"Grand
Haven Her retarded children In 1965, and
Newspaper
near Grand
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that s Poel. Terrill.Holt. Koop. Wade De- I, Harris Nteusm*. Clerk of the
Zeeland Community Hospital an Indian
WHEREAS. P
54 provide*- for spectfullyreport that they have exam- Special
aid"
election will be held in the Haan. Cunningham, VanNoord. Hoog- County of Ottawa do hereby certify
Evening slate grants for operating costs of ined all the claims presented to them
Friday
following a Rapids for two weeks.
Newspaper "T
of
in the Coun- land. VanHoven.Claver. Schermer and that the foregoing Is a true and corcommunity
mental
health services,the since the April 1966 Session snd, in
Douglas
Harris
of
Coldwater
Tribune”
short illness
ty of Ottawa. State of Michigan, on Bvker (33)
rect copy of a resolutionadopted by
local community sharing these oper pursuance of the previous order of the
Ihe 8th day of November. 1966. from
Mr Terrill. Chairmanof the Building Ihe Bond of Supervisor* In and for
She was born in Borculo and was a recent visitor in the Lausting costs, and
Board, we have ordered the foregoing
7:00 o'clock am. until 8:00 o'clock and Grounds Committee,stated that the County of Ottawa snd State of
WHEREAS, th* Ottawa County Men- paid by the County Treaaurer
had lived in the area all of her rence Bale
is -catalog of the Akety institute
p.m . Eastern Standard Time, to vote his Committee had Investigated the Michigan in regular session aasembled
Total Btlli allowed for April 15. 1966
life. .She was a member of
Dennis
of route 3
19-Rerordof officers m «he Town- tal Health Study Committeeha* comon the following proposition:
possibility of obtaining additionalland I on u,* wth day of June, A D . 1966
130,624.20
pleted » comprehensive study of local
(Here Insert annexation proposition). in the County Bldg area for Parking, HARRIS NIEUSMA
R o r c u 1 o Christian Reformed enlistingin the U.S. Navy from 'hJ!IlProgriim
Uytng the orner | need* and services in relationto P A
Total Bills allowed lor May 13. 1966
• NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
and staled that at this time there 1 clerk
1 54. and
17.565.28
the Holland
recruiting stone
the polling place* for said election is nothing available
County of Ottawa
Minute* of Board of Supervisors WHEREAS. II is the recommenda- Total Bills allowed for June 10. 1966
will be located a* follows:
Surviving besides the husband station as part of the second allMr. Terrill. Chairman of th* County
Mr. Fant moved the adoption of the
17.137.49
HistoricalSummary of the Set- tion of the Ottawa County Study Corn(Here set forth location of polling Officers ft Employes Committee,read resolution,which motion prevailed
are four daughters. Mrs Gernt Michigan Tiger Kecruit Lompa- tlfment. Grt)Wth and status of ottaws mittee th*t Ottawa county utilize more ! health unit
place*)
a letter from Ihe Sheriff,asking that
Mr. Murray reported that members
Total Bills allowed for April. I%6
County In
1 fully the monies availablefor
men
(Elora) Bolhuis of Hudson“
the islartesof some of the men tn to the Grand River Watershed Council
I 3.178.99
23— Address of Hon
Angel »t tal health program provided by slate
Clerk of the
of
ville,
Bernard (Bertha The special Recruit Company, the
^ Laving of the Corner Stone for Ihe grants, now therefore It be
his Departmentbe Increased
must be certified.
Total Bill* allowedfor May. 1966
Notice of (he reglrtratton
of electors
Mr. Wsde moved that the County OfMr. Wolf moved that the Clark aend
9,104.06
, RESOLVED
Mae) Diekema and Mrs. Bern- 1 sponsoredby the Detroit Tiger new TouA
preceding said electionshall be given ficers Committee get In touch with letter to the Cities and Township tn
Total Bill* allowedfor June. 1966
ard (Phyllis) Grassmid of Zee^ Baseball Company, will
24-EsUmaie of work snd material 1 That Ottawa County qualify
by
said Clerks as providedby th* the Michigan Municipal League to up- solved advising that thetr members
9.243 21
furnishedfor Court House from Aug 7 come under Public Act* 54. as »oon as
general election liw of Ihe State of date the wage Compensation plan prior must be certifiedsnd let them know
land and Mrs. Arthur (Shirley) sworn into the Navy in a cere- to Aug 21. 1893
Respectfully submitted
possible
Michigan
to the October session and (hat the the number delegated to each wklch
G ERR ITT BOTTEMA
Kraai of Borculo; 16 grandat Tiger Stadium prior Mr William Wilds and George Swsrt 2 That the Ottawa County Board of
The return* by the boards of Chairman may expend a sum sufficient motion prevailed
ROBERT
MURRAY
Supervisors
hereby
Authorizes
It*
spoke
regarding
their
past
experiences
children; two sisters,
Roy to the Detroit Tiger, Baltimore
GEORGE A. WESSEL election inspector* shall be made (o to cover the costs but not to exceed The matter of appointing a Repre
with the board* of »upervtsorsand re- chairman to appoint a Community
Clerk of Ottawa County. Michigan.I $1,500.00 which motion prevailed as sentativaon the E.O.A. Committeawas
Bosch of Zeeland and
Oriole game on July 14. Compos- called the Dedication of the old Court Mental Health Service* Board pursuant
Mr Bottema moved the adoption of lh*
snd ihall be canvassed by ths Ottawa shown by the following votes: Yeas: brought before the Board
to P
54. Act* of 1963 a* amended the report, which motion prevailed aa
Peter Terpstra of Wyoming; cd of 110 men from all over the House in 1893
County Board of Canvassersin the Messrs Sail. Sheridan. Hecksel. DeMr Tigelaar moved that the matter
Arthur Elmer, pari administratorof and that said Board shall be directed shown by the following votes: Yeas: manner provided by law for a County Wlndt. Reenders.Tigelaar. Veldheer. be tabled until the October session
one brother. Gerben Terpstra of state the company will see the
the Dept, of Conservation, read the to take full advantage of the act Messrs Sail. Sheridan. Heckael.De- canvass.
Wlndemuller. VanSlooten. Wolf. Bolt*- whtrh motion prevailed.
game and afterwards they will originalagreementbetweenthe Board
Zeeland
That the County Clerk be In- Windt. Reender*. Brower. Tigelaar.
5 The electionherein calledshall he ma. Slaughter. Henry. Geerlingi. BaMr. Holt moved that the Sheriffs
travel
chartered buses to of Supervisors and the Dept, of Con »*nicted to send an official copy of Veldheer. Wlndemuller.Murray. Van- held and conductedpursuant to th* con. Teunls. Cook, Fant. Wessel. Poel. Committee be authorized to retain a
resolutionto Dr Philip B Smith, Slooten, Bottema. Slaughter.Henry, Statutes in such ease made and proGreat Lakes. 111., where they servatlonregarding land used as Park ‘h,!'
Terrill.
Holt.
Koop.
Wade.
DeHaan.
Public Administrative aervtce to conproperty In Park Township,and pre- AssistantDirector,Community Service Geerlingi. Bacon, Teunla. Cook. Fant. vided. and if the resultsof said elec- Cunningham.VanNoord,Hoogland. duct * County Law Enforcement study
will remain together as “Tiger sented plan* for change*in the Park Division.Departmentof Mental Health. Wessel, Poel. Terrill. Holt. Koop,
tion shall be in favor of annexation of VanHoven,Claver, Schermer and Byk- at a fee not to exceed 87,000.04 to be
State of Michigan. Cass Building. Wade. DeHaan. Cunningham. VanCompany" until the completion area
paid from the existingaurplus subject
Lansing
Noord. VanderLaan. Hoogland. Van- the territorydescribed above, as also er (32)
Nays:
Murrey. f|>
lo approval by the Prosecuting Attorof their nine weeks of basic Mr Fant moved that when the Dept
Hoven. Claver. Schermer.Byker (34) described In Exhibit A attached hereConservation submits a proposal.
The following Resolution was read ney, which motion lost as shown by
The following resolution was read to, then and In such event the Ottawa
training
that the matter be referred to Ihe Mental Health Study l orn mittee
County Clerk thall provide for filing
RESOLUTION
the following votes: Yeas: Messrs
Lester
FEDERAL SURPLUS PROPERTY
and Mrs. H. L. Cullum Good Roads Committeefor further Raymond VanderLaan,Chairmsn
the results thereof In the Offlc* of
WHEREAS, the Ways and Means Sheridan. Fant. W*sicl. Poel. Holt.
Frank Hoogland
RESOLUTION
the Michigan Secretary of State and
Miles, 63. of 9580 146th St Port aUended the funeral of Mrs. Culhas made * study of the Koop. Wade. DeHaan, Cunningham,
George Wessell
WHEREAS, the County of Ottawa shall furnish a copy of th* petition Committee
Financial conditionof the County: snd VanNoord, Hoogland.VanHoven. ClaSheldon Township, suffered a ]um-s father, Peter Vander Day's Session in October or *t a speRichard L. Cook
has an active Civil Defenseorganiza- and of every Resolution.Affidavit,or
WHEREAS, th* Committee has de- ver. Schermer and Byker. (13)
tion eligible lo participatein the Fed- Certificatenecessarily following auch
heart attack at his home about
al the Kinkema-Bartelscial meetingcalled *t the discretion Henry Slaughter
termined that there exiats on the dste
Naya: Meksrs. Reenders.Tlgtlsar.
Dr. Ralph TrnHave, trtvisor
eral SurplusPropertyProgram, and petition,with the Certificateof the
of the Chairman, which mottoa pre
* surplus derivedfrom fee* Veldheer. Wlndemuller,Murray. Van
fi p.m. Thursday and was dead punerai chapel in Grand Hav^n,
Maynard VanLente. Advisor
WHEREAS. It Is a requirement that Board of County Canvassersattached hereof,
vailed
for
service*
to
County
Departments.
Slooten, Wolf. Bottema. Slaughter.HenEndorsed by
a resolutionbe adopted by the govern- showing that the annexation requested
Municipal hospital.He had had Wednesday afternoon,
Mr
L. Kennedy, former
ry. Geerllnga. Bacon, Teunls. Cook.
nd
ing body specificallydesignating an In such petition has been approvrd
several previous
Janice Hagger attended the Chairman in Ottawa County,reported I °,tawa ( ounty Medical Society
WHEREAS, said Committee has de- Terrill. Sail, Hecksel and DeWlndt ri8>
individual to be responsible for acon the disbanding of the E.O.A (Pov- ; Sluriv (ommitte*
by a majority of the qualified electors terminedtbit It is legal to transfer Mr Holt moved that the Water ft
He
liv&l in the Port
summer orientation pro- ( ertv Program) Committee tn Ottawa Dr Peter McArthur. Chairmsn
cepting Federal Surplua Property, auch
voting thereon in accordance with Art • ny said surplus from the County Gen- SanitationCommittee study the fea
John Yff
individualto be empowered with full 279 of the Public Acts of Michigan of
Sheldon area all his life
gram. Miss Hagger will enter County,and staled that he resigned Dr
eral Fund to the Improvement Fund, slblllty of a County wMe solid waste
Dr James Chamnes*
authorityto sign for Surplus Property. 1909. as amended
pursuant to the ease of Oakland Tax- disposal program, which motion preHe is survived by the wife
in the
Dr Peter DeVries
NOW THEREFORE.
IT RE
6 If said annexation of said territory payers VS. Supervisors 333 Mlrh. 3*5; vailed.
ihe former Ethel Wood,
Sam Robinson was injured
setling
an Administrative Dr Ralph TenHave
SOLVED:
IT RE- Mr Claver moved that Mrs. Marvin
Dr Otto VanderVelde
1 Thai the Board of Supervisors to the CITY OF HUDSONVILLE ii NOW, THEREFORE.
daughter.
Joseph Yaggie wori( Friday and is confined Dept
Dr Gerrit Kemme
for the County of Ottawa, Stale of accomplished.It shall be effective SOLVED THAT 129.490.77 Dollars sur- Verpl*nkbe appointed to the County
Hon F rederick Miles.Judge of
of
Haven; two sons to his
8„M,:
Michigan,hereby designates Glen H. for all purpose* save the on* purpose plus derived from fees, be transferred Library Board, replacing Jack Taylor
who resigned, which motion prevailed.
Probate
Timmer. Civil Defense Director. 3539 of electing State Senators and mem- fro,»' *hp County General Fund to the
Elmer and LeisterJr. of
and Mrs. Robert Bauerle prared .nd explained the
ProMr Kenneth Heuvelmin.Coordinator Madison • Hudsonvtlle. Michigan as bers of the Mirhigan House of Repre- IMPROVEMENTFund to be used for Mr Bottema moved thst the Drivers
Olive; two brothers. Ernest of and Melissa of Peoria, 111.,
Improvement
and-or
building
County
Safety Advisory Board be re-a ppotnted
of Special Education
the person responsible for accepting sentativei.as to which It shall have
CorneliusVanderMeulen.Eva WorkWest Olive and Arthur of Hoi- visitingtheir parents. Mr.
Mr VanderLaan moved that the res- Federal Surplus Property,with the no effect whatsoever, and the territory facilities.
having the Board of Supervisor* apHENRY
SLAUGHTER
man and Ed Wezemin. and that the
olution
be
adopted,
which
motion
pre- power and full authority to sign for so annexed shall remain In and be a
point
a
representative
on
the
E.O.A
land; two sisters.
Myrtle Mrs
M. Hicks.
Chairman appoint s member lo fill
part of the Senatorial or Representa- Chairman
such Surplus Property
Committeebe taken up at a later date.1 va'Jtd
ERR ITT BOTTEMA
the vacancy caused by the death of
Kievit and
William
Mrs. Claude Hutchinson is which motion
2 That money la available to pay tive Districtin which It ts located at GCLARENCE
VanderLaan thanked hi* ComREENDERS
Edward Dlnkel, which motion preDragt, both of Holland; nine spending two weeks with her
Mr Terrill stated that the American "),llcp an(1 ,h* Board. Dr. Rooks, Or the service charges on surplus prop- the time of such annexation
vailed
7 The question to be voted upon . «<>Rr>ON CUNNINGHAM
mother
Mrs.
Bert Van Disc, at l-egion would like the old n*g pole TenHave and Mr VanUnte for their erty received.
Mr Terrill moved that th# contents
grandchildren
ANDREW SCHERMER
3 That Glen Timmer is furtherhere- shall be framed and shall appear
that was located on the ground* of the | cooperation and interestIn this proof the Cornerstone of the Old Court
Ways ft Means Committee
by authorized to direct the payment the voting machines In such manner
—
kas^
0|d rourt House, to place it on the *ram
Mr Slaughter moved the adoption House remain In the County Clerk’*
and Mrs. Laurence Wade, ground* of the new Chapel which will
I'tter wa* re.d by the Clerk of such Surplus Property service as lo clearlyidentify the area proposed
to be annexed to th# CITY OF HUD- the resolution, which motion prevailed, office until the Board can decide where
Donald Tucker and Mrs. Lau- be located at Ihe Lake Foret Cem'kp' "f ^culture asking charges in order to completeeach SONVILLE and detached fyom the as shown by the followingvotes: Yeas: 1 the contents should he placed, srtiich
ry
t 117
t
remit our appropriationsfor transaction.
Messrs Sheridan, Hecksel.Reenders,j motion prevailed.
I
rence Bale spent weunesaay
Mr Wa(le moved that the request ,hf Apiary InspectionProgram directly I do hereby certifythat the forego- TOWNSHIP OF GEORGETOWN, pro- Tigelaar.
Veldheer. Wlndemuller Mur- 1 Mr. Fsnt moved that the Clerk preDiamond Lake visitingMr. and be granted. Which motion prevailed ,0 ,hi* Department,thereby eliminat ing Resolution was duly adopted by vided that it shill not be required ray. VanSlooten,
Wolf, Boltema.sent the payroll, which motion preIng the need for keeping record* snd the favorable vote of a majority of thst the full legal descriptionis above
HAVEN
HoSumner Menold and the
processing payrollsand travelexpenses Ihe members of said Ottawa County set forth be used, provided, however, Slaughter. Henry. Geerlingi.Bacon, vailed
that the question ss framed on printed Teunls.Cook. Wessel, Poel. Terrill.The payroll was presented in the
Herts, 29. of 49 East 16th St , James McCartys.
mittee. stated that his Committee had at both the state and county level Board of Supervisor*on June 28, 1966
paper billots shall rontsln the full Hoogland,VanHoven, Clever. Srhfr- i sum of $1,304.24
Brower moved fhal the letter
HARRIS
NIEUSMA
completed
thetr
report,
and
that
copies
holland, demanded examination Mr. and Mrs. James HarsuikI Mr. Fsnt moved the adoption of the
legal descriptionof said area proposed mer.
Clerk
had been submitted to each member be received snd filed, wtich motion
Nays: Messrs DeWlndt. Fsnt. Holt, payroll, which motion prevailed as
at his arraignment in Grand or and Charles spent the week- for study, and moved that the report Prevailed
Mr Holt moved th* adoption of the to be annexed
8 In each pollingplace a completeKoop. Wade, DeHaan. Cunnlnsham, *hown by the following votes: Yeas;
Haven Municipal Court Friday
at the Boyne Mountain be laid on the table until tomorrow'sA hill for professionalservices from resolution,which motion prevailed
Messrs Sail. Sheridan. Hecksel. DeThe following resolution was read description of the area proposedto VanNoord. Byker. snd Sail.
which motion prevailed. I|1f ,*rm 0f Tpn Cate, Townsend and
on a charge of larceny from
Lodge and attended the Michi- session,
be annexed snd s msp thereofclearly Mr. Fant. Chairman of th# Rules ft Windt. Reenders.Tigelaar. Veldheer.
Mr. Holt, representing Mr. Bosman. Cunningham, attornie* in defense of June 27. 1966
gan Drainage and Contractors Chairman of the Sheriff'sCommittee. . BernardGrysen and Jacob Rosema. in Ottawa County Board of Supervisorsi lnf,,,'a,,''8,hp area proposedto be I-ejlslatlonCommittee presentedres- Wlndemuller. Murray, VanSlooten.
annexed shall be prominentlydis- 1 olutlons from various counties
Bottemi. Slaughter,Henry, Geerstated that he would like an Admin a ,’(v)l‘ui* in (he sum of 1431 12, wa* County Building
Examination for Roberts has convention,
moved that Resolutions I throuifh ll Mings. Bacon. Teunls. Cook. Fant. We*Grand Haven, Michigan
istrativeAnalyais made of the Sher presented for payment
9
If
such
annexation
propoaitlon
be
he
received
and
placed
on
file with Ihe »«l. Poel, Terrill.Holt. Koop. Wade,
tentativelybeen set for 3
First LieutenantDavid Bab- iff* Dept Thli would be used as
Re: Petitionfor Annexation of propWade moved that the bill be
approved as provided bv law, mch i *'<'pP*'on of resolution
3 and , f,eHaan,Cunningham,VanNoord,
July 25 Roberts was commit- bill is spending
30-day fur- blueprintfor this Dept and other law raid and that $431 12 he transferred erty to Ihe City of Hudaonvtllr
annexation of territoryto the CITY moved that the Board pass the res- Hoogland, VanHoven. Claver. Scherenforcement
agenciea
in
Ottawa
Counfr01*1 ihe Contingent F'und to the Sher- Gentlemen
led to the Ottawa Countv Jail lough with his father Gordon
mer and Byker. (33»
ty The coat of the analysis will be iff's budget., which motion prevailed I have examined ihe petitiongiven OF HUDSONVILLE. Michigan,ahall olution.which motion prevailed, •til- The Journal of the Day’* session
in lieu of $1,000
Babbitt. Enroute home he visit- approximately$7,000.00. and moved as shown by the followingvotes: Yeas: me and this petitionappears to con- be effectlv#at 12:00 o’clock midnight ing lhat the Ottawa County Board of
3lai day of December. 1968 Supervisors oppose the enactment of w*» read and approved
A warrant was issued out of ed his aunt and uncle Mr. and that this matter be tabled until to- Sail. Sheridan. Hecksel. DeWlndt. form with the laws of the State of onMrtheFant
Mr Wide moved that the Board admoved the adoption of the Senate Bill No. 1592 In Its entirety.
morrow's session, which motion pre- Reenders, Brower.Tigelaar. Veldheer. Michigan, and a vote should be held
Grand Haven Municipal Court Mrs. Gilman in Selma, Calif,
Mr. Fant. Chairman of the Rules ioum tubjert to the call of the ChairWlndemuller. Murray.VanSlooten. Bot- as requestedThe exhibit pertaining resolution,which motion prevailed
vailed.
today for a second Holland
David E. Anderson, son of Mr Wolf extended an Invitation to all tema. Slaughter.Henrv. Geerlingi, to the map Isn't clear, but t am as- Mr. Geerllngamoved that proper ft I^glilatlonCommittee,read ths fol- man. which motion prevailed.
HERMAN WINDEMULLER
resolutionsbe prepared In memortam lowing reiolutlon,
involved in the alleged larceny.Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Ander- members and county officers to attend Bacon. Teunls.Cook. Fant, Wessel, suming that the map and the descripChairman of the Board of Supervisors
RESOLUTION
the Annual Chicken Barbecueat Camp Poel. Terrill.Holt. Koop. Wade. De- tion properly describes the property of MarjorieBurwitz, former Director
Sought in connection with the al- son of route
petty officer
WHEREAS. MARJORIE BURWITZ VIVIAN NUISMER
of Social Welfareand Edward Dlnkel
Pottawatomie on Wednesday.June 29. Haan, VanNoord. VanderLaan,Hoog- to be annexed
who served on the Tax Allocation of Holland. Micfilran.died on Ihe 9th Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
Sincerely yours.
leged larceny is Jerry Creek- RD3, on board the USS Haver- 1966.
land, VanHoven.Claver. Schermer and
Board and other County agencies, day of Juno. 1941: and
JAMES
BUSSARD
rore about 20. of 198 East 24th field, was part of the capture Mr Terrill moved ttial the Board Byker (33)
which motion prevailed.
WHEREAS, al the time of her death
Prosecuting Attorney
Mr.
Cunningham abstainedfrom
adjourn to Tuesday.June 28. 1966 at
of a CommunistChinese trawlCunningham moved that the the said Marjorie Burwitz wa* »erv- Volkers Celebrate
voting. (1)
May 13. 1966
1:30 p.m.. which motion prevailed.
Ottawa County Board of Supervisor* Board adjourn to Wednesday.June 29, Ing ai Director of the Ottawa County
The following Petitionwa* read
‘ state police said the pair al- 1 or approximately 80 miles south VIVIAN NUISMER
1966 at 1:30 p.m . which motion pre- Departmentof Social Welfare and had
30th Anniversary
Grand Haven. Michigan
PETITION FOR LOCATING,
legedly took $7 from the person of Saigon in the vicinityof Ba- Dep. Clerk of the
vailed
in the part for a period of approxESTABLISHING ft CONSTRUCTING Gentlemen:
Board of Supervisors
imately five yean after 1933 and from
of Robert Malott of 101 Manley dong, South Viet
I have checked over the Petitions HERMAN WINDEMULLER
AN ARTIFICIALLAKE
HERMAN WINDEMULLER
A supper was held at Jack’s
Chairman of the Board of Supervisor* 1937 until ihe became director served
Ave., Wednesday night.
Incident took place on Chairman of the Board of Supervisors To Ihe HonorableBoard of Super- for Annexation to the City of Hudsonas a caseworker for the Departmentof Rcsturant Thursday in honor of
visors of Ottawa County
ville. and find that there ii a sufficient VIVIAN NUISMER
reported the incident to state June 20. The trawler was run
Your petitionersrespectfully »how number of valid algnatures as pre- Dep Clerk of the Board of Supervisors Social Welfare: and
the 30th wedding anniversary
aground by Coast Guard WPB's
WHEREAS, her services as a casethey are freeholder*in the Drain- scribed by law.
police Thursday night.
Session that
of Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceVofworker
and
as
Director
of
the
Ottawa
age District as Laid Out and Des- Respectfullysubmitted.
50 caliber machine gun fire
Countv Departmentof Social Welfare kers.
Session
The
Board
of
Supervlaon
met
pur- ignated In the County of Ottawa. State HARRIS NIEUSMA
and U.S. jets bombing. Immedhroughther Into direct contact with
Ottawa County Clerk
suant to adjournment on Tuesday. June of Michigan.In which said District
Resident
Attending the celebrationwere
The Board of Supervisors met pur- the public and with the members of
iately after, the trawler exper- 28. 1966 at 1:30 p.m. and was called to the Rushmore Lake or any part thereRESOLUTION
BY THE OTTAWA COUNTY BOARD suant to adjournmenton Wednesday, this Bosrd as representativesof die the Volkers’ children, Mr. and
at
83
ienced secondaryexplosion and order by the Chairman. Mr. Herman of herein applied for is to be located,
or SUPERVISORS.IN RE ANNEXA- June 29. 1966 at 1:30 p.m. and was people of this County:and
established and conitructed.
Wlndemuller.
, started afire. Combined damage
WHEREAS, her services on behalf Mrs. Bernard (Faye) VanKamYour petitionersrespectfullydeclare TION TO CITY OF HUDSONVILLE,called to order by the Cbairman.Mr.
Mr. Willard Claver pronouncedthe
An n a controj parties from the Haver- invocation.
Herman Wlndemuller.
of Ihe public and th* Citizens of this pen, Mr. and Mrs. James Volthat they constitutea number of free- MICHIGAN
Boiten, 83, of olB Franklin St. fie,d and
uss Tortaga (isd. Presentat roll call: Messrs.Sail, holders in said Drainage District whose WHEREAS, a petitionaddressed to Mr. Clarence Reenders pronounced County and the lots of such services kers. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Volbv reason of her death merits and
would be liable for an assess- the Ottawa County Board of Super- the invocation.
Grand Haven, died Thursday 26) wcre sent to quell the fire Sheridan, Hecksel. DeWlndt,Reenders, lands
Preaentat roll call: Meisr* Sail. deaervea a public recognitionby this kers, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Brower, Tigelaar. Veldheer, Windemul- ment for benefits equal to two-thirds visors signed by the requisitenumber
evening in Grand Haven Hos- and unjoad the cargo,
Sheridan,
Heckael,
DeWlndt,
Reenden,
Board of Supervisors:
ler. Murray. VanSlooten.Bottema, of the number of freeholders whoa* of qualified electors and fee-botder*
(Ruth) Ehrlich and Miss
NOW. THEREFORE.BE IT RE
pita! where she had been
estjraated value of the Slaughter. Henry. Geerlingi. Bacon, lands would be traversed by the drain residing In the CITY OF HUDSON- Tigelaar. Veldheer, Wlndemuller, MurVolkers.
Unable to attend wore
ray,
VanSlooten,
Wolf,
Bottema,
SOLVED,
aa
follows:
or drains applied for. or abut on the VILLE and In the TOWNSHIP OF
patient for 10
carg0 0f arms and ammunition Teunls, Cook, Fant, Weaael. Poel, Ter- part of any highway or street along GEORGETOWN requesting an election Slaughter. Henry, Geerttngi.Bacon. i. That the Board of Supervisors Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Volkers of
rill. Holt. Koop, Wade. DeHaan. CunFor 35 years .4ie was house- was between five and six mill- ningham. Van Noord. VanderLaan, eitherside of which such drain extends to determine whether certain territory Teunla, Cook, Fant, Weaael, Poel, Ter- In and for the County of Ottawa do Hacketlstown,N. J.
Holt, Koop. Wade. DeHaan, Cun- hereby pas* this resolution•: a recog.
keeper for the Misses Agnes ion dollars. They were turned Hoogland, VanHoven,Claver, Schermer between the point where such drain In said Townihlp more particularly rill,
enters such highway and the point described In Exhibit A hereto attached ningham. VanNoord, Hoogland.Van- nltlon of the servicearenderedby
A cake, corsage and boutonand Byker. (34)
Roster and Avis Towers, re- over to the Vietnamese Navy. Abients Messrs Vollink and Wolf. where It leaves auch highway.
shall be annexed to the CITY OF HUD- Hoven, Claver. Schermer and Byker. Marjorie Burwttx to the general public
niere
were presented to Mr. and
and particularlyto the people of the
Your petitioner*further respectfully SONVILLE.aaid petitionhaving been (33)
tired school teachers, and pre- The vessel was then pulled off (2)
Absent : Messrs. Vollink.Brower, County ot Ottawa;
Mrs. Volkers who live at A-4238
The
Minute*
of
the
First
Day’i
aes- show that the following named per- filed pursuant to the provision*of the
viously served
the same (from being aground) and was
1. That thl* Board does hereby pubsons. to-wlt:Erne Mledema, Kathleen Home Rule Act. being Act 279, Public and VanderLaan.(3)
skin were read and approved.
Beeline Rd.
capacityfor the J.W. O’Brien towed to Vung Tau for a thor- Mr*. Vincent Glangrande, Chairman Miedema. Harold L. Jenlson. Gerrit Acta of Michigan of IMf. aa amended, The Mlnutea of the Secend Day'* licly recognise that her death haa reSession
were
read
and
approved.
sulted In rfn irreparable laea of her
family. She was a member of ough inspection. This was the of th* Ottawa County LibraryBoard Wiers constitute all the freeholders and
WHEREAS, aaid petition waa filed Chairman Wlndemullerread an Ed- valued services to th* Ottawa County
reported on ttie Board's acUvttle*dur- whose lands are traversed or abut
First Reformed Church
first real big victory for the
itorial
from
th*
Grand
Haven
Tribune
Department of Social Welfare, to the
with the Ottawa County Clerk on May
Rushmore Lake.
ing the pait year.
naming Clarence Reenden. ‘‘Soil Con- general public of thla County and to
Also that the locatiag,establishing4. 1966, and
Surviving are
daughter, U.S. in the infiltration of arms
Mr. TerrtU moved that the Board of
the County of Ottawa and the State
WHEREAS. It appear* to this Board servattonlztof the year.*'
Supervisors requeitan opinion from and constructingof aaid Lake will be
Ben Zwagerman of Zeeland,
Mrs. John Vander Molen of by Communist China.
Th* Board gave Mr. Reenden a of Michiganwhare ahe lived, wotted
the Prosecuting Attorney whether It conduciveto the public health, con- of Supervisors that said petitionla in
Henry G. Geurink of Allendale,
Spring Lake; three grandchild- Trevor Nichols was transfer- la permissible for a member of the venience and welfare.
and aervod;
due and proper form and compiles In standing ovation.
Probate Judge FrederickT. Miles
3. niat this Board does, on behalf Robert Ter Avest of Byron CenYour petitioners thereforemake peti- all reapocts with the State Law conren and six great grandchild- ed from Douglas Community Library Board to be employed by a
libraryor libraries, which motion pre- tion, and hereby reapectfullyask you cerning proceedings for annexation as appeared to explain hit hiring an ad- of Its Individualmembers and on be- ter, Charles 0. Cheatmitof AlHospital
to
Holland
City
Hosren.
to permit the locating, establishing
and •et forth in Act 379 of the Public ditionalworker In the JuvenUe Wel- half of the residentsof each Townihlp.
vailed.
Funeral services will be held pital where he underwent sur- A letter waa read by the Clerk, re- constructionof said Lake, under the Acts of Michigan of 1909. aa amended, fare Dept It waa bis Impression that Village and City within the Ccunty of legan and Robert P. Swainston
questing that the Annual County Picnic provisionof Act No. 148 of the Public and that the atatementi contained In the board had authorlied him to hire Ottawa hereby expreta Its appreciationof Dorr are among the 39 MichiSaturday at 2 p.m. from Van gery last Friday.
worttera.and he reported that match- for the outstandingpublic service renbe held on Wednesday,August 24. 1966. Acta of 1941. as amended, th# loca- said petitionare true, and
recently apZantwick Funeral Chapel with
WHEREAS, aaid petition haa been ing funds will be returned In the sum dered by Marjorie Burwlts:
Mr. Heckael moved that the request tion of aaid Lake to be:
proved
the
organization's
of
between
113,000.40
and
114,000.00
on
file
with
the
Clerk
of
the
Board
of
4.
That
this
Board
does
hereby
exA. jess is the leather strap be granted, which motion prevailed. Commencing on East line of Section
Ronald Rosenberg of First ReMr. Terrill moved that the Board tend its sincere sympathy to the child, annual meeting in BratUeboro,
23 T8N RI3W approximately 433 ft Supervisors for a period In excess of
A
letter waa read by the Clerk, from
fastened
to
the
leg
of
a
hawk
formed Church officiating. Burthe VUIage of Spring Lake. Informing N of center of Port Sheldon Read ft THIRTY (30) DAYS prior to the date authorizethe payment of this worker mother and to tho family of Marjorie Vt. A total of 1,067 new
In the sum of 13,300.00and that this Burwlts, does hereby order that this
of this meeting, and
ial will be In the Spring Lake or a falcon, to which the leash the Board that the Villagewill not give 174 ft Weil of E line of Section for
WHEREAS, tn conformance with Act amount be transferred from the Cow- resolutionbe spread upon th* minutes bers were recently approved.
absolute conveyanceof the ao-called point of beginning falao described aa
lis attached.
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Schuitema Elected
Department Commander
E. J.

DETROIT— Edwin J. Schuiteof 10503 Paw Paw Dr,
Holland, was elected commander of the American Legion
Department of Michigan by a
unanimous ballot on the first

ma

conventionat
the Veterans Memorial Building here. The election was
Sunday, the final day of the
roll call of their

convention.

Schuitema,

who was

date from the

candi-

fifth district,

has been a Legionnairefor 21
years and was recently elected
post commander of the Willard
G. Leenhouts Post No. 6, of
the American Legion.

This is the first time in the
vistoryof the Willard G. Leenlouts post that a member has
been elected to such a high
office, Schuitema’swife, Edna,

is

a past departmentpresi-

Edwin

dent of the American Legion

J.

Scbuitemo

Auxiliary.

two children and two grandBesides being presidentand children.
vice-presidentof the Zeeland
Community Dairy, Schuitmea Other state officers elected
Sunday were Gilbert Adams,
is a member of Second ReformNewport, finance officer; Hared Church and of several fraold V. Arnbert, Caseville,chapternal and civic orgainzations.
lain; and Helen E. Beckwith,
In 1964 he joined the Gilbert
Lansing, historian.
D. Karsten Post No. 33 of ZeeIncluded in the 1.916 delea n d after serving with t h e
U S. Navy in World War H and gates at the convention were
served as post commander, about 14 members of the Holvice-commander and post ser- land post, Schuitema’s father,
vice officer before he transfer- Bert, of Zeeland,his wife and

red

INDIVIDUALIZED STUDY - Raymond
Masselink«lcft> and Don Payne, students in
an individualizedstudy session of the West
Ottawa remedial reading and arithmetic proprogram at Beechwood School,show their butterfly collection to

Wayne Westenbrook,

to the Willard G, Lennhouts Post No. 6. In this post
he served on the American
Legion Memorial Park Board
for four years and four weeks
ago was elected post command-

tor and counselor.The reading program ended
Friday but another project, the Pre-Kindergarten Program, will continue until July 29. Both
programs are completelysubsidized by the
federal government.

direc-

West Ottawa

For

Sponsors Two

Campaign

Peter Van Eyck, coordinator
of the Williams for U S. Senator campaign in Ottawa County
announced the appointment of
the following persons as chairmen of his local area commit-

Youth Projects

tee

The West Ottawa School dis- Mrs. Baron said. She is also
trict has initiated two projects arranging for the group to have
this summer, the Pre-Kinder- lunch in a restaurant, an event
garten Program at Sheldon which many of .the youngsters
Woods School and the remedial have never experienced. Sandra
reading and arithmetic program Brand assists the teachers.
at Beechwood School, for the
These youngsters also take a
purpose of academically and field trip each week during the
socially advancing children in
program which began June 27
its area.

From Holland are Ralph E.
Richman, Lawrence P Smith,
Pat R Nordhof.Alvin W Vanderbush. Dolores M. Hall and
Donna Mae Victor; George J.
Bosnjak of West Olive.
Also Albert J. Russell and
Harley Vruggink, Hudsonville;

Jay Wabeke, Coopersville; Ricardo Meana and Warren Bo-

and will end July 29. They have worth, Jenison; Eleanor Venturarithmetic
visited the railroad depot, the ato, Marne.
course which enrolled 49 stu- airport, and watched a firetruck
From Grand Haven are Berdents from June 20 to July 15
in operation.
nard
J. Schultz, Allen Van
not only aided students with
The federal grant came from Ordt Jr., William Duga, James
these particular skills but also
gave the students assistance in the Elementary Secondary Edu- R. Bottje and Marcia Brown;
art and physical education clas- cation Act rather than the Of- 1 and Malcolm L. Ferguson and
fice of Economic Opportunity Mary C. Garzelloni of Spring
ses each day.
A few of the students who had because Ottawa County did not 1 Lake.
have a community action
—

The reading and

improved their reading and
arithmeticattended an indivi- gram which

pro-

provides statistical ' O

-^

U,,-*.

'

I

L

information to the OEO for ^ nUll In L*rOSn
dualized study session, assistant
county
funds Without the sta-(KI^^M
«
superintendent Peter Boon said.
tistics the OEO canont dispense I^GQT JOrtlGSlOWn
Boon is in charge of all federal
programs for the district. Wayne funds.
Westenbrookand Norman Bredeweg direct and counsel both Arraign
programs.

and Mrs. Sam

Plagen-

hoef of Holland.

Theft

Jalving, art booth chairman and Mrs. Calvin
Vander Werf, special consultant.Many pieces
of art includingthe paintingsbeing shown have
been donated by the artists and craftsmen to
be exhibitedand sold at the all-day festival on
the Hope campus.
(Holland Photographyphoto)

Party Honors

Village Square Final Plans

Mrs. Lokenberg

Made

Tea

TTie Holland American Legion Band under the direction
Mrs. John Lokenberg was
of Henry Vander Linde was at
Final arrangements for the with stones.
honored at a surprise birthday
the convention Saturday evenparty Saturday marking her 10th annual Hope Village Square Persons who would like to
ing.
er
70th birthdayanniversary. The festivalon July 29 were made donate to this project may leave
On the districtlevel he was
In other convention action party was given by her three at a tea last Thursday in items at the Alumni House with
finance officer, vice-command- Sunday the Michigan Legion- daughters. Mrs. Jack Tietsema. Phelps Hall on the Hope cam- Mrs. Marian Stryker. Mrs.
er, commander, public relations naires passed a resolution exLois Jalving. chairman of the
Mrs. Wayne Postma and Mrs.
man and a member of various pressing their support of the Russ Genzink at the Tietsema Created especiallyfor the 10th booth will be at the Alumni
committees.On the department U. S. government policy in Viet home at 463 Harrison Ave.
anniversary of the Village House the day before (July 28)
level he served as department Nam. A second resolutionasked
Jennifer Jo Tietsema and Square is a new feature this to accept items,
committeeman,as a member that eligibility in the Legion be Rhonda Genzink assisted at the year, the Objets d‘ Art exhibit Proceeds from the Objets d’
of the service and rehabilita- opened to Viet Nam veterans. punch bowl and a two-course at the Alumni House. Several Art booth and other booths are
tion committee and chairman
These two resolutions,along luncheon was served. The birth- artists and talented craftsmen designatedfor the furnishings
of the American Legion Hos- with 50 others passed by the day cake centered the table who have an interest in Hope of Van Zoeren Library.
pital committee for three delegates, will be forwarded to decorations
College are donating a piece of Mrs. Bruce De Pree of Zeeyears. He also served as a gen- the national convention which
The guests included Mrs. Jo their work at their own price, land, general chairman, presideral member of the service and will be held in Washington at Stroop, Mrs. Dora Speet, Mrs.
These art objects will be ar- ed at the final planning meetrehabilitation committee f o r the end of August. If enough Art Postma, Mrs. John Genzink, ranged by Mrs. Isla Van Dyke ing. Mrs. Herman Laug of
three years on the national states pass similar resolutions, Mrs. Lewis La Grand, Mrs. and Mrs. Doris Muller in the Coopersville, president of the
level.
their adoption at the national John Bosch, Mrs. Melvin EsSen- rooms of the Alumni House and Women’s League for Hope Colburg, Mrs. Gordon Van Dyke, sold on the day of the Village lege, and Mrs. Calvin Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Schuitema have convention is automatic
Mrs. Hans Overbeek,Mrs. John
Werf, special consultant, made
Tubergan, Mrs. Gerrit SchipItems which have already ar- appropriate remarks,
many years with the Grand
pers, Mrs. William De Zwaan, rived include books, paintings, Chairmen and staff members
Rapids Symphony.
Mrs. Tom Hulst.
ceramics, an Indira Ghandi doll, gave reports on their activities
The band played several selecAlso invited were Mrs. Fred egg shells containing intricate and on the various booths for
At the morning worship servtions from the “Sound of Mu- Kolenbrander,Mrs. Ivan Bosch
scenes, stained glass sculpture the day-long Village Square
ice in Second Reformed Church
sic " and also the popular John and Mrs. John Jansen.
and a triangulartable inlaid Festival.
Dr. Raymond Beckering, pasPhillip marches. Robert Lee
tor, preached on the subject
Brower is the director.
“Rendezvous With Eternity.”
These free band concerts are
Mrs. Anno Vander Kolk, a
held each Friday evening at 8
member of Garfield Park Rein the Central Avenue park and
formed Church in Grand Rapare for the public. '
ids. sang “The Greatest of These
is Love” and “Prayer Perfect.”
Dr. Beckering’sevening topic
was “How to Think of Youth
and Old Age” Mrs. Gordon
Van Eenenaam of Holland, was

at

Zeeland

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Miss Hamilton

-

Contest Set
HAMILTON

soloist.

The

Rev. Adrian Newhouse,
pastor of First Reformed
Church, preached on the sermon topics “IdentifiedWith
Christ" and “May We Baptize
Children?”Mrs. Henry Karsten
was soloist at the morning service and Mrs Glenn Bolman furnished special music at the eve-

—

Contestants

are still being sought for the
annual Miss Hamilton pageant which will be staged July
28 at 8 p m. in the Hamilton
High School Auditorium.

Peerbolt's

WATER WELLS
Home — Form — Industry
Pumps, motors, sates, service
onnd repairs. Lown and Form
irrigation,industrial supplies.

PUMPS

BODY SHOP
^SPECIALISTS

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water

Is

Our Business

783 Chicago Drive

8th St.

E.

PHONE 396-2361

and

LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
and

• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

Residential

No lob Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

—
COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL—
INDUSTRIAL

WORK

t

AIR CONDITIONING

T///,

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phon. EX 2-9051

HOWARD

125

CUSHMAN

AVI.

AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITION SPECIALISTS

—

TUNEUPS — STARTER
GENERATOR- ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR

DUCTS

•
•

^

SIDING

BILL’S

t HEAVY SHEET METAL

’

Howard City and Avert who
made his home with the de-

BARBER FORD

HAROLD

ENGINE
MOWER SERVICE

LAWSON
BRIGGS

R.E.

UlmiT/i

-

;

Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK
US-31 and

EX 6-4693

',onr

was

BUMP SHOP
Quality

Succumbs

r.ifTV

FREE ISTIMATISl

Elmer

Henry Huls

fa.l“ey n

-

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE

r

Phelps Hall

SQUMC-

TSane

San

in

i

JAMESTOWN - Three persons were injured in a two-car
crash at 4:lfi pm. Monday on
24th Ave. at Byron Rd. in
Instructionalmaterials includINC.
Mrs. Elwyn Maatman heads
For Hotel
Jamestown township
ing overhead projectors, tape
the
committee
in
charge
of
Drivers were Mrs. Harold
recorders, books, art supplies
arrangements assisted by Mrs.
Two Holland men demanded Schaap, 51. of 141 West 40th St.,
and films were purchased from
Larson, Mrs. Fred
examination at their arraign-i Holland, and Mrs. Peter De
AIR CONDITIONING
the $20,000 federal grant, which
Larson and Miss Carol Larson,
ments in MunicipalCourt Mon- Loof. 62. of 761 Forest Hills ning service.
covers all cost of the programs.
day on a charge of larceny Grand Rapids
and
Dr. Eugene Osterhaven was present Miss Hamilton who will
Reading consultant Joy Mueh- from a building.
Sheriff'sofficers said the De guest minister at the morning crown the winner July 28.
lenbeck, and teacher Karen
HEATING
Contestants in the pageant
Allen Sibley, 22. of 2664 Ix)of car allegedly ran a stop and evening services in Faith
Crocoll, use the initial teaching
West
Ninth St and Cornelis De sign as it headed north on 24th Reformed Church.
sponsored
by
the
Hamilton
alphabet which removed as
many phonetic inconsistencies Jong. 18. of 1784 East Fifth St. and was hit broadsideby the The Rev. Henry J. Evenhouse, Community Council must be
will appear for their examina- eastbound Schaap car After the director of Foreign Missions, single and between 16 and
as possible for the student and
tion July 26.
mm mcmrxmmmKtm
impact the De loof car came conductedthe morning services 23 years old
facilitatesreading. The teachBond
was
set at $1,000 for to rest on its side.
Larry
Campbell
will
be
in
Third
Christian
Reformed
ers supplementtheir instruction
19 \ 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
Mrs. Schaap was released af- Church and Dr. Ralph Danhof, master of ceremonies at the
with a 15 minute tv program De Jong. Sibley was released
without bond
ter treatment for bruises .n denominational stated clerk, was pageant and Mar Kay Kaper
each day transmittedby PurThe pair are charged with Holland Hospital.
guest minister at the evening wiO be organist.
due University via Midwest Airtaking about $100 worth of bedMrs. De Ixwf and her hus- service.
borne TelevisionInstruction
The contestants will be judged
ding, eating utensils, kitchen band were admitted to ButterFollowing the reading class
The Rev. James De Vries, pas- in talent,swim suit and evenwear. picture frames and oth.er worth Hospital in Grand Rapids, tor of the Haven Christian ReINC.
students attend an arithmetic
ing gown competitionwith talitems
from an apartment they Mrs. DeLoof with arm laceraclass conducted by Mrs. Lois
formed Church used for his Sun- ent counting double. Prior to
8TH 4 WASHINGTON
occupied in Hotel Warm Friend, i tions and a passible fracture of
Matchinski and Mrs. Violet Handay morning sermon topic the staged activitiesat 8 p.m
The
two men allegedly took the the right leg and her husband
sen who also took the class to
"Jacob— The Conquest of Self. the girls will meet with t h e
Repairing
the West Ottawa swimming items when they moved out of with a broken right ankle, arm His evening subject was “The judges at a dinner at Skip’s
the hotel Friday night
lacerations and bruises.
pool each Wednesday. The class
Restaurant
where
they
will
inAssurance of Life ”
Holland police arrested them
also took field trips to John
“The Holy Sacraments” was formally be judged on poise,
Saturday afternoon.
Rewinding
Ball Park in Grand Rapids,
the sermon topic of the Rev character and personality.
Windmill Island, the Grand HaMenko Ouwinga, pastor of Bethel
The winner will compete in
Ball 4 Sleeve Bearings
ven Police post and the Red Marriage Licenses
Christian Reformed Church. “An the Allegan Harvest Queen ConInstallation4 Service
at
64
Bam Theatre, where a member
Ottawa County
Open Door" was his evening test staged during the Allegan
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
of the cast explainedthe proDavid Charles Reed, 20,
County Fair.
GRAND „nriuJ
RAPIDS _ Henry sermon topic.
Distributors for
duction of a show.
At the First Baptist Church,
WAGNER MOTORS
oDJnf,0'MCa!i!
Mar' I Hub.«!of 200 Elitott St. Grand
Thirty-one children who will
Crock«r-WheelerMotors
Havn": Haven' died Monday evening in the Rev. Douglas Gray, pastor, Money Taken in Breakin
be eligible for kindergarten this James Baker 18, r"d
Coopersville, Blodgelt Memorial Hospital preached on the subject “Elisha
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves
year are enrolled in the preAt Macatawa Restaurant
PHONE EX 4-4000
I W,*re he
0" Satur. the Prophet.” His evening topic
kindergarten program with Mrs. Grand Rapids, Clifford Dom-jday
afternoon. He had been in was “How to Serve Your GenBetween $10 and $12 was takFran Baron serving as head
eration."
br?“klV, ' .“"I D|“nn«,Gur- :>ll heallh for several weeks,
teacher. The instructionalaids gol, 18. Cleveland, Ohio, James | He was born in Rothbury and
en in a breakin at the Galley
Paul Wolterink of Holland and
are designed to help the student
an j
a6*!! had "ved in Grand Haven most a former Zeeland resident,was Restaurant at Macatawa Park
develop motor skills and per- Cmm, 23, West Olive; O
Richard |„f his life. He was employed at
the special attraction last Fri- Wednesday night or early Thursceptual ability.
Bellgraph, 22, Hudsonville, and ! the Eagle-OttawaLeather Comday evening at the local band day morning.
202 E. 8th 'it.
A small lunch is served each Doris Marie Stap 22, West Olive;
pany for 42 years. He was a concert. He played “Adagio
day. “We try to serve a variety Minard Kuilkamp, 25, Allegan,
'Die building was entered by
member of the Salvation Army and Tarrentella,”by George
DIV. OF RELIABLE
of foods, something the child and Delores Walt, 25, Cooperstaking a screen off a rear winand belonged to the Eagles Wain, on his clarinet.
might not have tried before, ville.
dow
and
pulling the window
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
Lodge
A graduate of Zeeland High open. The money was taken
pTv'VT';’*'
Surviving are the wife. Syl- School and Hope College, Wolfrom a cash register, Ottawa
TECUMSEH STRATTON
via; five brothers, Carl of
terink played solo clarinet for County sheriff’s officers said.
WISCONSIN
Grand Haven. Amel of Rothbury,
JACOBSEN
CLINTON
Arthur of Spring Lake, Fred of

Two Men

A new

P115-

Chairmen Named

*

Mr.

NEW VILLAGE SQUARE FEATURE -

feature for the 10th anniversary VillageSquare
on July 29 will be an Objets d’ Art exhibit at
the Alumni House. Shown here with some of the
items to be on display are (left to right) Mre.
Herman Laug of Coopersville,presidentof the
Women's League for Hope College;Mrs Marvin

REPAIR.

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

DYNAMOMETER
ANALYZING
SPEEDOMETER

Prompt. Guaranteed Service

ceased’sfamily; two stepsons,
Robert Marsh of Muskegon and
William Marsh of Chicago;six
grandchildren;and two great-

KEYS

LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

grandchildren.

HOLLAND

MADE

SHEET METAL CO.
PHONE EX 2-3394

ACCURACY

TESTS

707 WASHINGTON

PHONE 392 2198
VANDER BERG

WILLIS

82 East 8TH ST.

PROP.-.

Ratification Sought
In School Salaries
Holland public school teachers
are engaging in a ratifying vote
by mail in connectionwith a
salary proposal made by the
Holland Board of Education and
negotiating

approved by the

Ur!hWUp

Z™

D*ves fat^r Elmer Van Dyke. Bob Weller.
Wella^Terry Caauwe, Ken Sweeringa, Bruce Van Dam
and Dave
(Sentinel photo)

J^

Gcertman.

.

Higible to vote on the ballot-bymail proposal.

MODI

Maintenance

'Dependable”

•

ROOFING

25 Trained
Technician!

•

7 Trained

e ROOFING

ers.

Monday, July 25, is the deadline. If the offer is approved,
contracts will be issued shortly
thereafter. Terms of the proposal were not disclosed.
A total of 174 teachers are

Bert Reimink's
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal

you ere c
with on
Plumber \

Bodymea

conuritteerepresentingteach,N CANADA — Dave Van Dyke displays one of the
300 northern pike he and eight others caught during one week
on the recent Canadian trip of Explorer Post 2006, First Reformed Church. Daves catch shown above weighed in at 12
^unds, measured 39 indies in length and was taken from Wenabagen Lake, located 150 miles north of Thessalon, Ont. Others

Guardian

RETURNS TO DUTY -

Marine L/Cpl. Gordon Lou i« Ten
Brink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ten Brink, 13088 Quincy St
is shown posing with a rocket launcher in front of his barracks
in Viet Nam where he served for a year. After spending a 30day leave with his family. Ten Brink has returned to duty in
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